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Friends ln Carlsbad are In reot tbe
ceipt of announcements
birth of a daughter to Mr. and
Mra. Joe C. Bunch, formerly of
redding
at
this city, but now
Weatherford, Texas. Th birth occurred February 22nd and the baby
tipped the beam at nine pounds.
been named "Josephine
Rhe ha
E." Bes! wlahes to her and her
pareuta.
James and Mra. James
arrived Friday night from El I'aao
wbere Aey attended the death and
burlat of the late Cyrua James.
H.

E.

the

V.

PtUabargh, "seeing the stgtiia" of Venire from
Venetian gondola.
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Record prices were made on hay
thla week in Eastern tuai Kels Que
to prowled storms and consequent
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leaaing bill, signed
Invalidate all
placer claims. This Is th oplnlew
of th
of the leading attorney
country who have examined the
The
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type was enacted hv th
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by President Wilson,
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employment
anil
ivT.iiK oi special Taxes ror
purposes.
health
The bill passed
the aenate by a vol of 17 tn II
and went through the house with
thirty-si- x
votes tor It and none
against
Governor Larrasolo. who
for ,h
of th
.Mí?d
message to the asuamblv.
bill
Immediately added his signature.
thus making the act effective at
"n"
The measure provides that when- ever In rbe nnlnlnn of the com ml sloner or health, conditions requ'rn
the employment or persons in ad- .o countv and dry health
ofTlcers to carry out the health laws.
rules and regulations, these may be
employed by the governing boards
of countle and incorporated muni- clpalltles.
To orovlde for runnnlng expenses
of a health department, hoards of
levy
'county commissioners may
not to eVeed one-hamill on each
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niarvr elsims are now with
Country roads
!B
are almost Impassable on account
liecmne then san da of... aerts of
or deep snow and heavy drill and
..- - .;.kii. a
th amount of hay loaded la very
Mexico, and all over the stale, for
small. Shippers, however, are mak;nat nitnrr, have been located itn- ing every errort to get hay to
the old placer mining law at a
dr
ket and witin a break In ihe weath-'e- r
nd iguale.
of Mp.nse
ittiV
Increased supplies and a return
,,
, Inw
w,n wnrk ,
to normal valuea la certain. Rall-roabarddshlp generally. The new tow
cars more
are furnishing
placer claims on which
validates
la
freely but the rail movement
of work
,260
worth
readr
or
slow because
the storms. Fu
...
m.
h .,
on
entirely
depend
ture prices will
j,evr
the- ,he
because
ituatlon
eonto
market
and
the movement
no ,ttr)ir cUlln ln eM,Prri Nmw
servattsm on the part of shippers
molll(i 0f
Mnxlc0 on whleh th
Is .idcesaary to avoid
losses on
na) been eipended loward
gooda that can not move Immedl- t;,u jjucvery of oil or gas.
ately, for when the movement doea
S
Yhu new tow provides that
Increase consumers will buy to llm- Ct, ' or an association of rail- -d
quantities and the decline will
eomorntlons. excoot
IHI,.
probably be even sharper than the
may lease not to exceed
roMt
udvanre.
four sections, or .2.660 sc.ei.,.
AUalfa hay la quoted on the
,h.
la.rt
Kansas City market this wek at
UnU and thl noUc8 w,
...
-"'
u.
317.50 for No. 3 up to 336.00 tor u.,
thirty days wUUln
able Property In the countv excln- - the locator for application for a
choice.
Incorpora ed
alve of hat within
prospect lor oil W (M
governing
municipalities
The
WML EXPEHTS HERE.
m
Within ninety day
hodl-- s
of such Incorporated muni- ,
B
h,
boundaries of
or clpalltles m.y lerv not to exceed
Mr. Bedell, of the Bureau
(,.fllt4
be cUir,
Animal Industry, and C. A. Mr
PrP" "d a well must be drilled to a
,
,.,
hounrtsrles.
...... ,
Nabb, stale specialist In marketing, er
addressed about twenty prominent
;:.:P--d. ...,.. l,:M'r"T wl'hln .l
dsto
the
months
from
Th:.rt.J.
...
.......
wool Growers or Eddy county, In
,t
f
unless . ,oil or ,,,,xas It
the court house Wednesday. The cnarda have been placed on Ihe JII ,11111r. ...
(..u...i'i a mw
.
gentlemen had samples of wool special levy. The Initial move for
.u
rTZL-ZZand classes a larger department
must c.-- .e
of dirrerent grades
"
whicb Phey passed on, and alio.' ' ifrom the commissioner or health
7.fTl. kii. !iL1 ih. wall
. w m.
lew Is subleel m re- - Ul wriin must
her Ihe meeting waa a very pro ei.i (he
"." Iuv mTiTiJi
v i uiou
on view by the state tax commission
Is
fitable one. A movement
or
2,009
reel unless oil or
depth
foot to form a state association of
gas Id round at a leaser depth.
wool growers and the following of
IllSSOlltl VOTKIIS EMM MISE Provided the prospector has dlacov-eie- d
fleers were elected as a local comoil In paying quantities oa
THE LEAGUE.
mittee to cooperate with such an
a
his laud he tben will he xlven
oiganisation:
Republicans chose to muke the leaac and will have a right' to bid
President L. A. Swigart.
special congressional election
In for three additional sections.
Secretary H. E. Cautey
L'ntll the rules and regulations.
TrsJiKi-nQ. Tracy. M
and "' "lrd IssMoiirl district a teat
r.
Popular opinion wll'h respect to promulgated by the Secretaoiy of
Ktciieverry members or itoe hoard.
Senator the Interior, In reference to thl
The lecturers lert tor Roswell the ,he League of Nations.
Hiram W. Johnsnou, of California, hill, are received, no more definite
same njght.
his audiences that thla informstlon will be available. Up
j reminded
election was to be made and con- - on the construction placed on thla
ssa.
u, ,,,
sldered a referendum on the league, bill by the Secretary of the In- leader for Eddy county, was called Thls
was repeated by all terlor will depend many queatlone
by telegram to Clovla, where abe fhe statement
other Republican orators, and, which may alter the situation on
went yestetrday to assist R. G. Indeed,
waa a declaration of tbe wnv or the other.
Foster, state club leader, and Mra Republican platform
Interest
upon which
Because or the great
for the Republican candidal conducted
Eunice Speed, club leeader
here over the leaaing bill and the
Curry county, in organising Boya' tbo contest.
It
.placer laws the mattW will
and OirlB' clubs In that county.
by
The answer or the voters wac tin- - watched with great interest
She left here tor Artesla and Hope mlstakable.
The Democratic candi-- , many people. If the government
and atter working there all day dato was sleeted
by a majority ot land tn taken up under the leasing
yesterday, took the train laat night
"OO. This Democratic ma- - bill, and the preaent Indicarlo
u.fH. expecieu
tor UIOVis, ssiss nugnes
v.. i,
in K.
hi. n,nns
t..t k .
í0,HlíanÍfl!iA
VhftsieJ!i talneed by the Democratic candi- - Immediate and continued oil der-- 1
"Í:.k W,h
he regular congressional elopment for thla section tor the
. "
r., "
rirteen mnntlis ago. It was law says that a well muat be atari- pigs
year. Thirty pure bred
.
. let once a cortUal endorsement or ed wllhln six momns rrom tne aaie
Ik."
n.;:
'he league and a repudiation or the permit to lease la granted and
"'I.,?:""
.x'u.
thee
Republican
propaganda
hereafter drilling must go on with
Poland-Chinaare mostly Durocs
and
delay.
out
says
will
Hughes
Miss
she
Mrs. C. C. Lewis entertained a
only have poultry and sewing elubs
- -- .
...
nomo . in
i
ner
...
k. u..t.a nariy or. learnera ai oaruroay
I.UIWU ... v'"'"
u
- --. --.nil- mfterwara
-- n.el.h.ri
at a neIndustries of other veara.
other ivoi ni t;ariaDaa last A
Clovis. writes a friend here of
Tory pleas-- 1
dtnneer.
parta of the county may have dir- Um
his marriage to a
ferent elubs, but there will not be 'delightful, tlm wu enjoyed and a Angeles, last week
The Uáj ,
The i
dinner.
no many departments aa In former
a not
.v- alven.- but from What
cunáis oí ios- vnappy anair mm. name
years.
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Mrs. Archie Nelson rec- J word
this week of tha dsth of a favorat
ite nephew from pneumonia.
Alamorgordo. The little boy, Clyde
Watson, was twelve years old and
the son of W. C. Watson, a brother of Mra. Nelson.

Jumped from
We have six
In
stork, absolutely
standard Irons
v. When
guaranteed, priced kS
these are gpn, $7.50 Is the price.
Shall wo aave one tor you? Call
early as tbey won't lna but a day
Ralph Thayer was down from
or cm
the Guadalupes on a business misTHE PUBLIC UTILITIES CO.
sion Ihls week.
Klectric Irons hav
38.75 to 37.30 each.

n.

HEALTH LAWS.

THE WEES..

Reagan Mlddlettou came In from
Ha reports
Monument Monday.
the entire family recovering from a
recent sick spell. With Mr. Mlddleton wore the English brothers,
A letter from Ray Hill to s
horae buyers, from Tozas, who are
uf Mend din thise city tolls of the
looking afler
the purchase
"paint" bora,
serious Illness ot hi fat' it. William Hill, at tbel.-- home In Berkolrv,
D.
wife,
from
Forehand
and
J.
California. This is sad news for
the Black river country, were In the many friends of the family
town oa a bi'.alness trip Monday. who remember Mr. Hill's daneious
to
excellent Illness wben living to Carlsbad last
They report thing
shape tn their part of the country. year.
GOING DPI

NEWH.

Alton Mason and Wllllua Sharfw
the hobo abeep thieve who war
recently arrested by Deputy Halloa,
disposed of tal
had their
week. Sharps wa
releaeed, wt
deuce not beltnfficlnt to hotel
kig. Bui on In eatigatlon by Mr,
u'scovered
that
llatron. It wa
Msson wa
wanted 'a Semino!,
Tesas, oa a charge oi stealing
Imrse and saddle, BJritt Cobb ot
Game County and hi
deputy,
John C. Mart, are in Cown and
will take Mason back there tot
trial.
J. H. (Jake) Mndaay, who wa.'
under Indictment tor perjury, la
connection with a cattle stealing?
ease, and ha bien missing frogs
th rtot for about a year, rotura
e1 thl week find gave himself up.
pleading guilty.
After a aouo
soring by the Judg, he wim se liten ce tí to five year la iky peni
rentltry, the sentenee being sua
pemleu on condition that he K:t
the state wlthl.j thirty days an1
remain away In the future.
The case for the removal of Mr.
Annie Barber aa administratrix ot
tne estate of tha lato W, J. Bar
her, deceased, was heard In drstr'cf
hearing;,
court thla week. Arter
continued
the administratrix was
with certain restrictions.

roos, Toms,

A
March 3. Develop-Mn- ti
meeting of the Bddy County
at the Bill well today Nm Democratic Central committee
la
to fully justify the statement that called
Saturday
for tomorrow,
morning, a ten o'clock, at the
ihe leeos Bald la in. Ttala morning oil
found standing within I court nous, 'in meeting la for
the purpose of fixing the dato of
100 feet rf the top of tbe 317-fonolo, following penetration of tne coming primarles, making rule
to land yesterday to between 600 tor same and assessing the cost
barrel to the different candidate, and
and (00 feat, Sixty-on- e
the to transact such other business as
ware balled from the wall,
Brat B0 bárrela lowering the oil nay legally come before It.
ta ISO feet The lent 10 bárrela
taken out failed to lower It nt all, NEW MKXIOO (M l ( U
CENT B1GUEB THAN
and balllog discontinuad with tba
IBIS OB 1S19.
level.
Oil still standing at that
What tha wall will yield per Jay
Roewell. N. M., March 1. That
Is therefore still In the
ostlmate
stage, and one heara widely diverg- the eaif crop of New Mexico willnone tha writer be In the neighborhood of six hunent estimates,
Ver rent more than either nf
has heard placed if lower than (0 I dredtwo
preceding years, is the estl-- I
Moat put It at ISO to the
bárrela.
by in
300, and some a high aa t00 and mate now being mad
port
of the Stole college, of the
even more.
and county agent.
Driller Garvin, who quit todsy. governmentyear
191S, there waa a
In th
his contract completed, said: "She
abo'll crop which wa valued at $7.600,
)n flnlahed well, men, anJ
000. In the. year 191t there was
00 bárrela."
'make
on and
Ha belUTed the oil will rise over a tailing off of
million of dollar. Thla waa
tha casing within the nest day or
In 101t and the
two, aa It was rising rapidly this 'due to the dvouMi
already hsrd winter following.
afternoon. Tha wall Is
Thla year th calf crop, which Is
connected with a pipe Una that
to figures on aa eighty per cent baa-Imnfc down hill over nine mil
will be worth I3ft.000.000 or
the Santa Fa switch of Isabelle.
that ot 1310.
and (he oil ean be loaded on lank six time aa much oathroughout
the
Oattie conditions
cara as soon aa they are provided.
m a moat
to
reported
are
be
It la understood Mr. Bell w!H state
Range
condicondition.
excellent
Photo shows "Jack" tar from
tort a new well at one, porslbly
tion have never been bettor for
with the Intention of easing It off .many
rebuyers
year.
are
Steer
all thallow aanda and going en
down to heary ssnds tbsll are.sup-Do- d ported to be appearing In different
level, parto of the state and offering top TO DRILL FORTY NKW MEXICO
t
to lie below 1.
cattle, how-:ve- r,
tut he la in Chieago at present and prices, Shipments of very
WBIJ.
light.
ao far have been
definite can be llamad.
fit nine Have
ssywaro
anotner
taken
Santa Fe. N. M . Feb. 25. The
P. K. O. KNTBBTAIN8,
tomp. and almost a rrwrJ crowd
Standard oil company will drill 40
disembarked from the weae-Souwella on 40.000 acres or land
member of Chapter A. P. bow
belonging to Joha Looney, of
train 'his afternoon. Thl Is the E. The
O.
entertained their husbands
rat productnng wall In tha Peers
according to contract Just
of made.
Belli opening up a tremendous now and men friends at the bom
Drilling will start by th
Tuesday
Lewis
Mr.
Mra.
W.
J.
territory which geologists have tor ' nlgbt.and A fin
middle or March If poaalbl.
time en)o.vd by all
yean declared would one day bloscarload or niatorlal hav
to
enough
their
have
fortunate
of the world's
som forth as on
been shipped to Luraberton and a
organisation.
to
mainberablp
that
greatest oil fields.
gang of men Is at work on the
as well aa their gueet. la th re- huge warehouse.
on
i
was
A
turkey
dinner
lavan.
BOY MURRAH DEAD.
oil expert declares a pool of
ot
rhe evening. oil An
of the feature
exists under 13,000 acres of the
Roy Murrah died af Ralston hos- Those present wore, Mr. and Mr. property.
pital, a "aso, Monday evening at R. M. Thorne, Mr. and Mrs. Fred
The Willow creek well on the J.
He had gone to that Bush, Mr. and Mrs. J. R. I. Inn, R. Martlues properly Is to sandIx o'clock.
city accompanied by his brother. Mr. and Mr. J. W. Armstrong,1 stone: it Is expected that oil will
Will, of Lakewood, laat Friday, for Mr. and Mra. F. E. Wilton, Mr. be encountered at 600 feet.
especial treatment, he not seeming and airs. M. K. Clark, Mr and
and Mrs.
to get along here. He was In th Mrs. E. A. Roberts, Mr.Mrs.
I I.O UIM;
OIL LEASE.
T. E.
hands of physicians when a hem- J. W. Lewis. Mr. and A.
A.
Davis:
Mrs.
Williams,
,
orrhage occurred which resulted to
Santa Fe, N. M , Feb. 22. The
Re- Misses Marguerite Roberta, Jennie transfer of an oil Wise
death In a very short time.
here today
ArMesara.
Hugbea;
Lu
B.
Linn,
were
latives here and at Lokewood
brings out the startling reminder
W.
and
P.
MeLenatben
Skeet.
thur
tbejr
Instrucnotified, and under
that the whole world Is interested
the body was embalmed and Robert Ftnlay.
tion
in oil. Many state oil and gas
brought to this city. Tuesday night'
New
Issued in
Tuer,-- ! leases have been
exprcts
Hogg
to
leave
silas
shipped
to
the
eld
home
later
and
Merkle, Texas, on a roilt Mexico, and It Is found In a transat Lakewood, where they war In- day lor
fer made here at the eapltot of the
terred Wednesday afternoon at 3 uud may decile to locate there. state that' a lease brokerage firm
maeently, he having relatives In
o'clock by the side of his mother,
of Oklahoma City has sold a New
who has bean dead many year. that city.
Mexico oil lease to a sailor of the
The deceased was about twenty-fiv- e
Rd. Burleson (.une In this morn- United State navy who la located
year obi, a member of the'
ing from hla ranch at th foot of on one of Uncle Sam' big warMurrah family, cattlemen, the
mountain and i transacdnK ships that now ride at anchor In
of Lakewood. and leaves two broof various kinds while In the far off port of Guantonaroo,
bustoea
"inther. John and Will, and two
In the Atlantic ocean.
tho
city.
CarlsLackey,
s
W.
of
ters, Mr. J.
Thla lease which the sailor bought
bad, and Mra. J. S. Kelly, of
Issued consists or 40 acres, located in
A marriage license wa
Douglaaa, Arizona, bealde
manv
II. Sutton and Eddy county. New Mexico.
Who
and yesterday to Milton
friends to deplore hi loss
but that when the sailor
to them is extended sympathy. Mies Lillian B. Goodnight, both of knows
ship with a discharge
leave
hi
Artesla.
Reverend Terry, of Daton.
In his hand that his lease will at
the funeral services, which
Airplane Here Slightly Damaged
that time be one or value that Is
ware largely attended.
expected airplane came in rivaled only by those marvelous
Th
Monday and made a landing on 'ease at Burkburnett or RangerT
Carlo Sea, the aiiteen-year-ol- d
During the
field eaat of town.
Mexican who waa confined In the high wind of fTueaday, the machine
MtltlUKD AT BOHWELL
countv Jail charged with attempted broke loose and was blown for
asaault oa an
child, quit a distance Into a little holErnest E. Scoggln, of Hope, and
had a hearing Tuesday snd pled low where It is at this time. The Miss ElisabeUi M. DeWlts. of Lovguilty to the charge.
He was damage Is being repaired aa rapld-'- v ing, atole a march on tttelr frlenda
sentenced to five years In th
as possible and everything will and were married Saturday, FebState reform school.
A ruary
be all right to a tew days.
Two
31.,
at Roawell.
number of our elfjien were dis- couples o( their friend accompanM s. L. Collins I
a visitor to appointed as they had planned to ied them, Mias Mae Scoggln and
Roswell thl week, going up Tues- "go it)", the day the machine came
and
Ernest Mlddleton, and Mr.
day.
41 to grltf.
Mrs. John Tomliiiaon.
The uewlywed bav many friends
bore who wish them Joy lu their
ImUSBUEUBIOnKilBUEUBJeuc
new lire. They returned atter the
of
th
ceremony to the bom
bridegroom at Hope, where tluy
present.
will reside for the

II UK II 14.

seven-o'cloc-
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ABSTRACTS

Vice-Pro-s.

&

Lewis E. Alexander.
Sec ty. Tree.
--

AND CERTIFICATES OP TITLE

THE EDDY COUNTY ABSTRACT CO., INC.
ORGANIZED

1S93

WITH S TO IS YE Alto EXI'ERIENCB.
Office east of Court House.

THBEB ABSTBAOTBBS

FRIDAY, MARCH

',

tMO.

PLAN

CHURCHES

WMGLEYS

B,

TO DO BIG THINGS
Heads
Departmental
KvangellcaJ Campaign; lit jr
to Make a House
House Com km.

The Self Feeding Money Maker

tut
Bur-ve- jr

Ui

KAY PRESS

In preparation fur a campaign
.ne
him to put o.er iu.,i
oiiecnvea iba ciua-iu- k
tii'.idayrelitftuua
a
World
01 tae
aloveuient a conleruuce lur pn.ium
aiMi wuiuvu wuiaera tilled the partina
cipant a minus and uaarta
name of apintual endeavor. The
four objectives were: Jnral, a yreai
.1,11 r cuurcn
evan iir.ii
cautaiu
vo
culm.uate at aiaaiartlue wun
iio luii.isl number of souls won
tor Chi 1st In the history of tin
aiate; second, a campaign tor lite
enllatiuent of Christian workors In
tiod's service; next a stewanlsbi
tan
ujinpalpn tx oblata
million
cbiistiati atawardt of tbalr iiuia
aud peisooalily to dedicate the
rightful proportion to the extension
of roe King's buainaaa, and fourth,
a campaign of missionary educain

luier-churu-

tion.
At a dinner given at the T. M.
0. A. the fruition of the conference
waa aaen in fhe acceptance by four
members of tbe responsibility of

will balk hat taster than any other
PR EM

New

speaks for Iteelf:

heading up the four campaigns in
Mexico in cooperation with
Puta JJiiector Kov. H. K. MI1U. 1
her. Dr. T. L. Lallace of the M. J
E. church, South, at Laa Cruces
was ,'eslgnated 14) head the sp rttmu

csouroea

derailment;

(lev.

.11-

-

We

iHiMment

In

Ufa

service;

Rev.

1

J.

Hcald of Albuquerque, superCongregational
intendent of the
churches of New Mexico, , (he depuré
and
want of miaaionary
Dr. E. J. Carson, paattor of the
I'm th) terlan church at Itaton, fhe
(I
atew- - '
'I3 anent of Christm
a'tip.
It waa announced that thest
four heada would MOal wl h Dine-t- j
Milla and after conferí Ing
ilh
ril i' oils leaders of the tur'oii!
men
from
each
counties, select four
to head up the four departments In
the county and to act aa county
convenera In each.
It was explained that there would be held concounty which
ferences in each
would duplicate In a measure the
statV) training
which
conference
county
closed last night. These
meeting will be held during the
edu-atlci,-

Sealed

Ticht- -

W Right

you

following

tha

testimonial

(JLENN O'BANNON
JOHN M. v,, unís
R. M. OAITHER
E. C. BRADLEY
L. A. WILDE

NORTHLAND
KRED M. NELSON
JAMES NORRI8
i: 11. OAITHER
C. J. WILDE.
B. E.

Auto
Southern
Company

middle of April.

After the appointment of the departmental stare heads. Dr. 3. C.
Worley. missionary, to Japan, made
some Introductory remarka and In- I
M Ml
M.W MUX KM)
KAll in. mi fl.600 to $1.760 each; 133 trnduced Dr I. N. McCaah, presiat California, Denver, Florida and
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icans who will have mesaagea of
gvalneil from fhe following:
Knur Wilson.
about the alnews of war for carry- much
Importance. The department
Corresponding secretary Mm. J. ing on the prnpoaed
superintendents
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will also be repre-aeute-d
r more; 10 receive from $8, (01 to W
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followed rhe closing sermon
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Treasurer Mrs. MrLenathon.
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hv Rev, C. E. Kerr. D. n.. Preabv-teria- n
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much practical inform7
Chaplnlnn Mrs. T. E. Wlll'nms.
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,800; 13 froom
pastor at Tulsa. Okla., which wool
Guardian Mrs. Myron K. Clark. "in the consecrstlonal message for ation.
4t teorhers und principals rtnlve
Derails
thbe comfort and enthe great work to he taken In joyment offorthe
orshave been
Dr. Kerr told In comnelllng been completed visit every
hind.
minute
jeloniience of the benefits t be has been provldd and
for.
conferred on all churches hv the
attnlnment of th four
Heavy Attendance Indicated.
and cnrr'ed the delegates
Kosweil, N. M., Mar. 3.- - Advance
Into Hhe he.lKhts of enthmlnsm "s
thev left for their homes on the reservations for thhe New Mexico
Cattle and Horse Growers Associanight trains.
The morning and afternoon ses- tion to be held here March 2, 30
sion of the conference were large- and 31 indicate an unuaually heavy
While detaalla of tha
ly In preparation for the closing attendance.
mesaagea.
Dr. K. C. English mude program have not yet been antwo addresses, one on homus and nounced, there la assurance that
hospitals and the other on mlnJs-t.ol- It will be one of the best In tbe
relief. Rev. linn .' II iter of history of fhe New Mexico associEastern New Mexico will
Now York spoke on Christian edu- ation.
cation and the Industrial situation. come to tbe convention strong, It
Is
n
believed, since this Is the first
Dr. i. N. McCash n American
and the necessity of denom- convention of the association held
inational oollegea, and Or. R. E. on this side of tha stale.
The association means much to
Dunlup gave the atatiatlcal mirror
every stockman in the state. Conteli'ng why the nnanrial drive
to be held and what the funda stantly on the alert for the intha
Dr. terests of the stockmen of
raised would be used for.
aiRavanaMaaasMv
English I if his talk outlined plum state, the association has been able
institutions, to cost to accomplish much real good, aa
for fifty-nin- e
$25 90,000, proposed by the homes wall aa bring the atockment of the
h
aiate cloaer together. The convenand hnspirul- division or the
These are 12 tion tbia year will be a big affair,
Movement.
in and tlie stockmen throughout the
general hospitals for srnilea
New atate are planning to attend.
Kentucky, Ma'ne,
Alaliama,
New
Hampshire, North Carolina,
Mexico, Nevada, Oklahoma, Oregon.
VirUtah.
West
Rhode Island.
ginia,
Estimated cost, $4,000,000.
Tubercular sanitarium In Artrona,
$1.000 000: four hospitals for In
In Maaaachusetti. Missouri,
your
GO.
place to
CHRISTIAN
when
Ohio and Virginia, eatlmatot cost
$1,000,000; aeren homes for the
needs
Our mechanics
aged, one of which ahould be for
to be had.
negroea; three culidren'a orthopedic
hospitals In Naw York, Minneapolis
0
and Dallas, eatltnated cos! $1.0
each; eleven training schools
LINE OF AUTO TIRES, TUBES
f.
nurses and hospital executives
,p Washington. D. C. Oeorgla, llll- AND ACCESSORIES
nin Msasachuaatta, Minnesota, Mia- - j
sourl. New York, Ohlq, Tennosaeo, I
Washington and Tenner
(forj
Overland Automobiles.
negroes); seven hornea for aged,
"retired ministers and i 'luslonartea FIRE,
AUTOMOBILE
la Colorado, Delaware, Georgia (fori
Iowa, Kentucky, North!
Phone 143. negroea),
E. H. WEAVER. Prop.
four i
Carolina and Waablngton :
hornea tor missionaries on furlough
AND SURETY
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of
Albuqiiciqi.e.
átate aupervlrjr of the
...ovemeut of the World will be in
Carlsbad next Sunday, March Tth,
ana will address a union meeting
at the Presbyterian church at 7 '.o
P. M.
Let us have a fall attendance a' that hour.
H.

Mills,

inter-churc-

h

ItEV. D. F. SELLAR Dá,

County Supervisor.

Inter-churc-
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Santa Fe, Feb. 21. Demócrata
of the senate and houaa of tho
New Mexico legislature today sent
a telegram to Herbert Hoovor,
the hope that he may bo
tbe Chole- 0( tne democratic parly
for president. The message
of
'Democratic members
tha
senate and houaa of New Mexico
I i'.gi.outure
in parly council asaem-'bl'- .l
cxtrr.d to yon their gria.lnKS-jWJl.iu In the hope of millions of
patriotic citizens thaat oa may do
the choice of the demacra-pa. ty
to liu l the nation and clviliaatlnn
In rebuilding the worl l "
Tl'e measure was signed ty R U.
Ilryanl, Pirtalea; H. L. Korr, Cam-a- ;

r

1

DKMtM'HATH IN NEW
MEXHX
HACKING HOOVEIt DOOM.
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With Money

I.unluvy,

Fe.

Few men are cardes with actual
A HOUHEW ARMIMJ
cash, but many men do not atop
At the new home of l(ay V.
to think that the checks and notea Davis,
in the Oris community, a
they give out represent money and hoiiaewarmlng
party was given on
that fraudulent alteration oí a Wednesday night.
Idea
of
check may mean a serious loss. the popularity of Some
Mr. and Mrs.
Dsvla
will
yourself
Protect
by using paper
be gained when an attendance of forty-fiv- e
persons la
that betrays alteration
noted. Cake, pickles, coffee, etc.,
wert served !n abundance to all
Mrirr
and all spent a pleasant evening,
Paper. Wa can tell you more leaving behind fliem
many good
about it and show you how we wlahes for a long life and happinesa
can protect your cash, your checks, to M- - .and Mrs. Davis and children in their new home.
notes, drafts. an receipts

ifc

Inler-c'-.u-r-

A

Lurero, Palon; J. W. Turner, .vhiie
Water, J. ii. Hull, Clovls; Kulph
A
Lynd, Detnlng;
H. O. Noma,
Home, T. J. Roberson,
Malpuir;
Ouy H. Herbert, Roswoli;
L S.
Epstein, Roswell; C. B. Goaaales,
Cap i. .ii Tow) atan Cartar, I o!r,g-tt.i- i;
Cinl D. Livingston, Carlsbad;
F. L. Mi'hlhop, Dexter; Albeit
Moutoya; L. C.
M.iinfelUer,
Albuquerque; Coe Howard, Ponalea
i. C. Sn.ltb. Clayton; Me'. ' n T.

r.

nt

J,

which

January 39, 110.
Wa, thee undersigned, have today witnaasad tha
ii ministration
of your sample Money Maker
Hay
Preaa on Mr. A. W. Wilde's Ranch, south of Artesta.
New Mexico.
Wa believe it to be tha fastest baUng press ever
dumonsttatod in the Valley. The claaa of work done
Is equal to, or better than anything we have aeen.
We take pleasure In recommending the Money
Maker Hay Baler to tha farmers of tbla) section, baaing
our opinion from this demonarrtatics.

of
fred O. Kuhn of tn Disciple
Chilal at Albuquique to head the
II.

give

A HOME
SUPREME OF ALL INVESTMENTS

Pays Daily Dividends in Happiness,
Contentment and pride of Posses-

sion."
"A real democracy is a cluster of
homes, not a number of individuals."
Our Pleasure Is To Serve You.

J. B. Morris Lumber
--
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LESSON FOR MARCH 7
JOHN WRITES ABOUT CHRISTIAN
LOVE,

Guaranteed services on repairing ANY
make of Phonograph or Victrola.
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Will fix anything but a broken promise.
AT K. E. DICK'S DRUG STORE

F. Mackela, of Loa
the National Air riane
Assn.. was In Wlllard Last week
and closed a des for the Field and
the planes will begin to land by
June 1st. The nelC will be Jtast
south of the Santa Fe depot, the
land being donated by Frank Torres. It will be marked accounts
to government" requirements, and A
hangar built. By June 1st every
hlng will be ready for passengers,
Passenger fare
mall and express.
to San Francisco will be 165 and
the trip will be made In 7 hours.
Wlllard Record.
Capt.

LOCAL NEWS
Baker spent Saturat the boma of her
Sha
grandmother, Mrs. Wallii.
wii accompanied by a llftle cousin.
Mill Blsle Louise Parka.
MJss Hattle
day In Loving

J. P.

Flowen and family spent
Loving,

flunday In
kinsman

LC.

and

the guests
wife,

C.

of

r.

ry F Bock came in Hs'urday
El 'aao, wh ; e he wnt
f
Ml lT' I
in :i ninull
In
to'ila aud fixtures, hla having bean
.!
in the recent fire.

i.irttlni.ffrom

.

111

dlr'.
Pf.

Denton returned to Csrls-ba- .l
Saturday night after an Inspección trip to the oil fields south
M.

ft Mr and Mrs. Paul Area returned
Amarillo, Texas,
unday
from
Brhrre fhey attended the cattlemen's
Convention and visited with Mr. and
M's. E. E. Shell, formerly residents of Carlsbad and oi l time
frienda of Mrs. Area.
Mrs. Ollle Thayer left for rtie
ranch In the ranch truck last Run-daexpecting to be gone a week.

y,

W. J. Ouahwa was in town from
Dayton, his home. Tuesday, spend-

God's method of making known his
love Is through the Incarnation
the
aendlng of hls only begotten Hon into
to
the world
be the propitiation for
our slim (John 3:10). The coming of
Jesus Christ Into the world and his
taking on human nature makes possible life for those who receive him. If
we would know Ood's love, lei us look
at Jesus Christ. Those who gme upon
him in reverent contemplation cannot
doubt tiod'K love.
III. The Supreme Motlv of Love
(v. 11).
Ood's love Is the grand Incentive
P. J. McShane writes the Current from his home In Oklahoma prompting his children to love.
IV. Love the Proof That Ood Dwells
City, Oklahoma, that he expects to
return- to this) county as soon os his With Us (vv.
1. No man hath seen Ood at any
son, Arthur, has sufficiently recovered. Arfhur was gassed while In time (v. 12). but there Is abundant
the service and has never gotten proof of his being. The one unmistakentirely well, although Improving. able proof of his being Is love In the
Mr. Mc8hane says he haa secured heart or man. Love Is not native to
the desired location near Loving the hiimun heart, for the heart la deand hopea to bring his three sons ceitful above all things and desperatehere with blm. He Is an old timer ly wicked (Jer. 17:). Out of the
In Carlsbad and
well remembeved
await heart proceeds murder (Matt. 1S:1B).
his friends In the Valley
Love in the heart la proof that Ood
the promised visit with pleasureable dwells within.
anticipations.
2. Love proves that Ood's Spirit la
The fruit of the
Mr .and Mrs. Claude Farrls and within us (vv.
Mr. and Mrs. Archie Nelson and Spirit la love (Oal. 8:22). Ood's Spirit
dwells within his children.
Miss Elsie Louise Parks ApentfSun
The Inday on Rocky Arroya and had an dwelling Spirit shows us Christ and
unusually pleasant' time in that de makes us believe in him aa Ood's Son,
llghtful spot.
the Savior of the world. Those In
whom Ood dwells will alwaya make
waa
O. R. Bralnard, of Artesia,
tills confession. Those who deny the
In town Monday and visited the
Deity of Christ have no fellowship
leaving
Current office while here,
with Ond,
those who have fellowhla announcement as candidate for ship with snd
Ood will confesa Christ as
county commissioner for district
his Divine Son.
number three.
V. Love's Relation to the Judgment
(vv. 17, 18).
It casts out fear. A Judgment day la
coming, for Ood hath appointed a day
lu which he will Judge the world In
righteousness by thut mau whom he
bath ordained (Acta 17:81). It will be
a terrible thing for those unprepared
to meet Ood at thut time, hut for
hose who are Indwelt hy the living
Ood there will be a Joyful meeting. lie
that dwelleih In Ood and Ood In him
will real lie the perfection of love In
boldness In the duy of Judgment,
us he Is so sre we lu this world
(vv. 10, 17). The way to get rid of
the fear of meetlug Ood In the Judgment is to be living with Cod now.
VI. fod's Love the Ground of All

man

has to be
out of
doors

e

Love

i pf

L

It's cold
But he's thinking of a
place IN doors where he
could very well keep warm
if he had a glowing, warming, cheering
--

Electric Radiator
"lUdlator" SS such
good name for them; 70
can fairly SUM the warmth
HABIATE!

have a cold

n't If they had

one of
theee Bee trio Radiators,
Come In and feel one I

THE PUBLIC UTILITIES GO.

THE MACHINE THAT FLAYS
ALL MAKES OF RECORDS.
NO NEEDLES TO CHANGE.
We guarantee every PATHE record to play at least
one thousand times with the Pathe sapphire ball without impairment to the unexcelled beauty of tone and
without showing any perceptible wear on the record.

9. 10).

).

ing the day on business while here
and returning the same evening.
Cauley
Mr. and Mrs. Audrey
In town.
pent part of the
Mrs. Cauley recently returned from
a visit to the home of Mr. Cauley's
people In Texas.
w-e-

a,

Pathe Phonograph

-

or town.

This

N

of

I. The Origin of Lev
(vv. 7. 8).
Love Is of Ood, for Ood Is love. Ood
not merely loves, bat he Is the
of love.
Love of country,
love of thimnnlty. filial and parental
love, every particle of love everywhere
has hern derived from Ood ; his love Is
Infinite, etemsl and unchuugealile.
Since love Is of Ood. everyone who
loves Is born of Ood snd knoweth Ood.
The dirimían, by his life of love, in
ten reti tiod to the world. It is not
enough that the world ahonld be told
thut Ood Is good and kind. It should
see hi nature expreaaed In the life
and love of the disciple. The Christian's life Is (he world's Rlble. Where
love Is wanting, knowledge of Ood la
wanting.
II. Ood's Msnlfestatlon of Love (vv.

(v. 1U).

The reason we love Is that our lives
huve come into touch with (lie great
fountsluheud of love. TI10 incoming
of 0cdS being and nut u. e becomes the
Hiilioiillng und controlling principle of
our lives. The oue In hum love Is
not the muster principle does not
know Cod.
I'll. The Child of God Poseeeses
Dual Love (v. 20).
The proof that one loves the unseen
Ood Is that he love the person visible
who bears the likeness and Image of
Ood, and baa become a member of the
game family through the redemption
In Christ Jasua. Love to Ood and niua
Is united In the one breast of the
The one who hatea hla
Christian.
brother while pretending to love Ood
to

a

Uar.

VIII. The Solemn Command From
God (v. 21).
Ood commands that those who love
him abould love their brethren. Obedience to thla command will eliminate
ail war and contentious.
Life.
Life to made up, not of great sacrifice or dutiea, but of little things, In
which aulles and kindness, th small
obligations given habitually, sre what
preserve the heart and secure comfort. Sir H. Davy.
Our tVeat tossing.
There Is notWng that makes mors
for human happ.'ness than the simple
fact that some one needs us. that
some task Is holding us faat We may
Ignorantly think of it aa a burden, but
It to our g 4

SOLD ON EASY TERMS.

Purdy's Furniture Store
CMVaWH

man with the
scouts.

roy

H.

W. I'KTUOLKI'M

COMPANY TO

lid WELL
MK ARTKH1A.

DRILL

HI

I

In accordance with their usual
The Southwestern Petroleum comannual custom, the two troops of
closed a
Roy Scours met al the Presbyterian pany of Artesia, N. M
church last Sunday night, wnere the contract last week foron the drillingthe uortlienure service waa. given iu their 'of a deep lest' well
quarter of section 16, township
lntereat. about sixty Scouls were west range
IB, lu miles north und
present! and occupied scats reserved,,
The
east of Artesia.
tor them on the nortn side of the Tour nilles
e
llrnct Involved In file contract
audience room.
leased by the
aervlcea were In charge of era 6,000 acres
company
Scout Masters H. VV. Lowry and Southwestern Petroleum
and 10,000 acres of scattered tracta
Ilert Rawlins and were extremely leaaed
by rho National Kxploratlon
Interesting not only to the Scouts
t.
These two leasing
but to interested friends who were- company.
Jointly,
Scrlpure reading, respon- panles let the contract
slvely followed by prayer, opened Work or hauling the machinery to
Songs were sung, by the ground began last week, und
the exercises.
Is ready for Installation,
the Scouts the congregaUon Join- - HM sume
lng. and it was inspiring to hear The contract calls for a well 4000
well will
sixty young voices singing the old oet, If necessary. The Exploration
as National
familiar hymns, as only boys can be known
Nw
Harrison,
the Roy .well No. 3. Leonard Rail of
sing Miss
Is the driller on the ground,
Scouts' friend, who has always been- York officers
of the company are
ready and willing to share her mu- Te
r rlsh. P. C. Knowles and
slral talent with them on similar 'Dr.orge
M.
J. J. Clark of Aresin,
.. .
.nlnin,
" .
en ember Now Thy Creator In "d M.1 W. Evans of Lake Arthur,
N.
Paao Times.
Ihe Days of Thy Youth.'
occurrea
scene
An Impressive
cov-Th-

i

i

SWIG ART & PRATER
--

KO

Fire & Auto Insurance
With 'he Dig Companies.

What have you to ssllT What
you want to buy? Don't do
without anything or keep anything
you don't need.
Current want ad
make quick trades.
do

R. M. THORNE
UNDERTAKER
LICENSED

-

EMBALMEB

Telephone

70

M.--E-

lea Dy iicounuasier inwiiu.
repeated the oath In unison:
"On my honor I will do my best
to do my duty toward Ood and asy
country and to obey the Scout law,
to help other people at all times,
to keep myself physically strong,
morally
und
awuke
mentally
straight."
The requirements 'or a Scout are
turn dally;
that he doea oue
he la required also and expected
The Pecos Valley Livestock Proto be trustworthy, loyal, helpful,
cheerful, friendly, kind, obedient,
tective Association will pay a
thrifty, brave, clean and reverent.
on
dwelt
were
These characteristics
and convicof $500.00
In ttio uddress by Reverend Mr.
of
upon
speaker
depreciating
principal
persons
Waltx,
the
tion of
the evening.
live
sheep, cattle, horses or
Dr. Lowry gave a history of the
Scout
Rcy
nrpniiJiatlnn of the
assocmembers of
stock, of
movement In Carlsbad, which waa
enjoyed by all. The first meeting
see
iation
In the
for that purpose was held
Manse five years sko In February.
RAY WAGONER,
At that time seven boys applied
for membership and a movement
organization
PRAGER MILLER, Secretary.
was started toward the
of Troop One. The movement
very popular among Carlsbad
boys and now we have two full
,
troops and steps are 10 oe
to organize the third as soon as a
Scoutmaster can be secured. Inhis remarks, Reverend Lowry callMajestic Ranges
cd attention to the fact that dur-- j
everv
war
- - one of
ih.
mi .1...
the Scouts who were old enough
Charter Oak
his services. There
volunteered
are about ten graduate fjcouts ana
Stoves
In all oni hundred and five boys
have belonged since Its organisation.
Weber Wagons
The Scout flag, with its nrreen
stars, two of them gold ones, In
honor of Sam Roberts snd Osorgs
,
Hemenwsy, deceased, waa then tak-- peering Mowers
r.io the keeping
en down, given
and Rakes
of two first class Scouts, who will
iiflRiinin ltd rare.
DKAI'KK IN
demoblllged
The church flag was
Plow
also and given to Messrs. moro- - John Deere
and Jackson, who will see thst It
Co. Implements
Js carefully preserved.
The entire meeting was Intermatto
a
It
helpful
and
esting anil
Harness and
ter of regret that more of the parents did not have sufficient InterSaddles
est In the movement to be present.
The offering received will be devoted to Armenian reller.
international
Paul Mahan. a clerk In the groJovcs-Prn- lt
of
'Gasoline Engines
cery department
company, scent Sunday with rels-tlvla Roswell.

.'Ute,

$500.oo Reward

gi-j- d

for the arrest

reward

other
this
the
For information
President.

be-ra-

iib

j

1

,

Pratt - Smith
Hardware Co.
GENERAL
HARDWARE

es

fills CAMARA

CWmKHNT. FRIDAY,

ihe benefit of the growing crop and
less water percolates through tbe
soli to add to the great body of

gHp(ílarlBbaft(!Iurrpnl
Perry, Editor and Mgr.

8. L.

For Your Sunday Dinner

si lis Kii'l .mn KATKH
11.00
On year In advance
la months In advance... 1.00
Three months
iple copies

advance

In

.SO

f cents

PROFIT OF OOOD ROADS.

711

Vanilla Ice Cream
Grape Nut Ice Cream
Pineapple Sherbet

Hard road so greatly facilitate
(fee movement of commodities, that
ike country can afford to spend a
very larga sum to improve Its high-era- ?
facilillas.
Heie la a typical case told Inn a
A farmer
la
anagaslna article:
alalUvan, county, Tenneaaee, bad occasion to haul barbed wire a distance of IS miles to bis farm. Balare a bard road was t built, alt
dlsUnca
haul for t.
fee could
errer a very bad road, was Í00
pounds, Inawagon drawn by two
horses. It took htm rhte days for
(bo round trip. So hauling a ton
4Pf that wire oalled for tho Uma of
man and team II days, and at
CI. 00 a day for man and team, the
price prevailing In that locality at
4
Reserve District No. 11
(bar lime, It coat him Sit. 00 to
Charter No.
paúl a loa of the wire.
RBPORT OF THH CONDITION OP
Af'er tba bard road waa pat
tfciougb, ii was an eaay matter to
haul a ton load on bis team, and
la
THE NATIONAL BANK OF CARLSBAD
the round trip could bo madocoat
gwodaya.
So that reduced tb
mi baulage from $36.00 to $6.10
at Oarlabad, In the State of New Mexico, at the
of course the difMr ton. To-dclose of buslneaa February II, 1910.
ference by horse power would be
r greater, since the time of man
RRHOURCBH.
and team la worth so much more Loans and discounts. Including rediscounts
$669,113.64
gfcsn $3.00 now.
.... 166,440.67 602.671.97
Deduct: Notea and billa redlacounted
Or here la another oaae from Overdrafts,
........
64I.lt
Crosby, Texas, where a bard road U. S. bonda unsecured,.
depoelted to secure circulation (par
ras built for a mile out of the
)
12,600.00
value
town. A farmer living four mllea U. S. bonds and certificates of Indebtedness
Ml ce.n-.- In with twoof mules, and
6,000.00
pledged to secure U. 8. deposits (par value)
At
wire.
loaded on two tons
U. 8. bonda pledged as collateral for State or
the end of the hard road be had
21,000.00
other deposits or hills payable
to Piiiow off 3U00 of the 4U00
and certifícales of Indebtedness own
pounds of wire. Then ho had to U. 8.edbonds
794.06
and unpledged
bitch on two mote mules, to haul War Savings
and Thrift Stamps
CertlDcatea
for
1000 pounds over a Imil
160.61
actually owned
tbe tarea retaaialai miioa. so it
39,464 74
U. 8. bonds and certificates
Cook hlttl tout separate trips, with Total
than U. 8. bonds) pledged to setbe increased mule power, to haul liondscure(other
6,000.00
aavlngs deposits
whaf the single pair hauled In one Stock of postal
Federal Reserve Sank (50 per cent of
trip. It took from V a. in. one
4,600.00
subscription)
a. in. tho next to finish
day to
and
fixtures
Furniture
pood
a
tbe Job. If he had hud
30,2-- Tan
Lawful Iteserve with Federal Reserve Hank
yoad to h'l home, he could bar
In
duo
umounts
from
net
nutional
Cash
vault
and
two
In
tons
home
two
brought tlir
60,036.29
.....
banks
hours.
Checks on other banks In the same city or town
People who !nve hnd such
10,832.21
as reporting bank
do got k"il about their
Redemption fund with U. S. Treasurer and due
960.00
road taxes.
from U. 8. Treasurer
collected
approximate
not
but
earned
Interest
wiii i ni r Alon.it MrHiMNf
on Notes and Dills Receivable
not past
7,165.64
due
replied
who
1,528.22
11
of
I
a
We
the
-Half
Asaeta, If any Unearned Dlscounta Paid
Other
to
it,ui, 14m oiiooUjiiu Ol Vue
ueps iioiui, ouulaittetlaae
puat
$657.989.99
TOTAL

SWEET SHOP
tit
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kU Vl

AMSVlUe

I

ii4llli4

Ol

I

1 nuy
ugliliy
fcoouuCliUu.
complain ol luu nign pi ices un
iui to ta lo, mi . tuiua, oí loen'
lliug IaOuas a lo........ ..a M4111 ie
01 lag
den' u.j u.iu 11.au

Urn

loiy an i'iiuuk
bomo
uo.

.....

,

gri

h.

Hunk

''

lúe

I

armera
loOli

UUtU

LIABILITIES.

Capital stock paid In
Surplus fund Jt
I uulvldod
Profits
Lees current expenses

Interest

11

bate

loe

23
IP, 356.paid

nd lav

$4,46.16

id or credited, In
Intercut and discount aoti
advance of maturity nnd not earned (approximate!
Amount
reserved for " Interest accrued
Circulating notes outstanding
Net amounts due to Nat'onul bHtiks
' ""''"i t
V
ntt'i,i,trt'v"
' Thlrr' checks on own bank nutatandlng
'dividual deposits sublet to check
Certificates of deposit flue In less than 30 days....
i.'ertmcatea of deposit (other than for money bor-

11,003.51
982.32
12.600.00
1.734.20

--

11,041.46
277,902.84

86.382.86
1,091.68
480.00

there are three or

four easier
onthe of the winter period that
palp balance up his hours some- -

M;

commission

lilt.

on. aa L, a
The farm laborer who gults for é an
tUy life alsomakes a fooll É obi
of farm loana, any
! these days
and Industrious man can
Independent farm owner,
mm for the auuse or miauieineii s
largely
the farmorn can
market
thesn by
y
luna am On I
nit
I'heie are
What Is the right way to Irrigpé farmere of New Mexico that gate? Every larmer
should be Inpay will hare gone far to remove
In
terested
tbe
most
economical
years.
five
next
In
the
pls tax
method ol using water, both on acRepublican Congreasmen are hex- count ol the direct expense of the
ing a good time at tbe taxpayers' water Itself and because of the
g Junketing about tbe country In betterment of
the water-logge- d
sjuett of democratic "mistakes". condition of the land.
Jt Is a pleaaant but not a rery
One of the largest factors In the
activity. In making an

eltloua

eft'

The Economical Use of

Irrigation Water.

111

profitable
njfort the democratic administration
deubtless made mistakes. If avoidance of error could be insured by
evasion of duty, tbe present republican policy would be a maivc! of

consideration oí thla problem In the
nature of tbe soli. Heavy soils such
as adobe and clayey loams are
more Impervious to the absorption
of water and retain a larger
of the water that la absorbed, while the llgbUr and more porANNOUNCEMENT.
ous soils absorb water more readily
and
retain less of It, allowing a
numby
a
Having been solicited
ber of tbe hualnees uien of Carla greater amount to percolate through
pad, and the stockmen of the coun- to the underground water than in
ty, I hereby announce my candidacy lor tbe office of Commissioner
county,
1. Eddy
of District No.
gtlbjeet to the actum or the Democratic Primaries, when held.
S have been
a resident of Eddy
years, and
County for twenty-twnerved tbe county as CoitiiulssloBer
1,
lor two terms,
Of District No.
I thank my friends In advance
0
for their support and II elected,
gpall endeavor to serve tbe county
acceptable
and
conscientious
in a
i. H. JAMES.
Planner.

by-la-

Mr. Callshe,

Sc'y-Treaa-

.,

Quay Co.

Let us get In behind the Eddy
County Farm Rureau so that It Pi
turn ran support the state Farm
Htireaii, and the etute Farm Ritreati
ran In turn support the national
farm bureau. See where we can
ret to In that manner of

this roth to presN, we're JumI
shout ready to any "Oood-liye- "
to
the liiKiirnnre Adjunter: In other
aanisjg, we're Just about ready to
begin
As

CLEANING HOUSE

WATCH US WORK.

THERE'S A SCREW

g(

j

that all

MEDICINES, and aU other
article likewise protected
from
smoke deposit, were aa nearly pes
fert on the morning of Feb. mend.
aa when our doors were closed on
Certain
the night ol the 21st,
oí
merchandise,
usee
however.
on display and unprotected, WEIU3
damaged,
Intrinsically,
II not
at least from the standpoint ol
aalnbillty, and all such articles will
he
In such a way that
our trade will be MORE than amply protected.
All ol which

the case of tbe heavier soils.
When Irrigating plats with the
same slope and using the same
bead of water. It la noticeable that
P. takes more time to Irrigate ' a
porous soli than one of tba more
impervious varieties, due to the
tact that the water la absorbed so
rapidly that the flow acroaa the
plat la greatly retarded.
Often-tltna soil of thla type will be
entirely saturated near the upper
end of the plat, while the lower
part baa been barely moistened.
It is better practice, therefore,
to make the plata or borders shortWE CAN SHOW YOU
er for such1 soils and to use a large
better than
stream of water so that the entire
area of the plat may be flooded In
as short a time as possible, thus WE CAN TELL YOU.
attaining a two-fol- d
object;
s We leel that we have earned a
greater percentage ol the water
dealing,
applied la retained In the soli for certain rrputatlim lor fair
and It's no part ol our Intention
to loae it NOW. You'll And us ae
reasonable and as honest In our
dealings whin you come In, as
we're endeavoiins; to be In making
this announce meet.
Further particulars noxt in
es

03 jn ?ep!H ábba$oü8u

o

snvraaxvw hxsav

snaa

All kinds cf legal
pate at Carreal effies.

and the Short Coursea at tbe Stat
College, during tbe week of January l!th to 17th, a state federation of tbe county farm bureaus
waa formed. Delegatea representing fifteen county
farm bureaus
wi.. present at f.ie meeting. A
program of work based on the
several counties programa waa
a constitution and
were adopted. The constitution la
based principally on the constitution of the several county Farm
Dureaua.
Offlcera for the coming
year were selected, as follows:
Mr. Hied, President, Chavei Co.
Mrs. Flaherdick.
San Juan Co.

THIS MEANS

Directora.

blanks lor

mom

(An early appointment means time
for careful work. )

the several county Farm Buroaua

21,004.00

E. HENDRICKS,
J. A. LU8K.
T. C. HORNE.

.

There's a 'Photographer in
Your Town

of the state, bald In connection
with the County Agent conference

LOOSE

ROBERTS,

Notary Public.
expires April II,

YOU

At a meeting of the delegatea of

In the old saying thai
"Where
there's so much smoke there must
60,000.00 he a little fire", for while we were
TOTAI
fairly baptised In the
smokleat
$657,989.99
Liabilities for redlacounta. Including those with
ike you ever saw, we had abso
sim
Federal Reserve Bank
$ltt, 440.67
lutely no FIIIE and abaolutely no
State of New banco Cnu.iiv nt kh. ...
I. Francia H. Ryan, Cashier of the above-name- d
bank,
solemndo
IIKAT kn our store to damage a
ly wear that the above statement Is true to the beat
ol my knowledge
and belief.
single article of merchandlue.
Subscribed and sworn to hüfnra
me rhls 4th day of March. 1910.
' 'orre, t
Attest:

MARGUERITE

In place of an Raster Card
Tour rrtvitogrnph.
Both seasonable
bert esse a perntanent renatndar ol

State Federation of
Farm Bureaus.

guess.

24,060.07

111

4bem
the farmers' buys
Meanwhile
epo give up then rliauca to become Independent funn owners, sell
their birthright for a mess 01 poi
The man who quita a
Ble. Job
on the soil, tor eight-hou- r
factor)',
arork In an unventMaled
While
makes no physical gain.
tb farmer may work much more
ghau ten hours in summer, yet

A

You'll see a wonderful change in a
1,70010 few days' time, or we raise our

1

i

undereround water. It 1a the tiae i
of this water table that Is responsible for the need of drainage In
our Irrigated valleys and any precautions taken to decreaae tbe
of the rlee are of direct
benefit In controlling tbe situation.
For our better knowledge of the
effect of various heada of water on
long and abort plats, we are now
carrying on an experiment dealing
with tbeee factors. It Is believed
that the results obtained will be
of great benefit In determining the
economical
relationship
between
them.

and In pite of the fact that
100,000.00
60,000.00 we've a good fat Job ahead, our
door will he Me open, aa usunl,
7,111.07
and you're invited to drop In and

iiiougn,
yet,
Nevai'
in.. 1. d m il as a mm
eu anytfllng. atuliKuUaa or tnem
will
i'1 as 111 lint pasi.
III. ni I1u.1i piouueliuu by fallo, , to
adopt
alive nangkne, bill
o I11 mi' radical
villi
It ol mail)
bjim action. Uf Loiiis an piicis
tail, tueie will be
Ol 100.1 piouucu
aouir DUrtalllBOTtj as mere iilwuys
rowed )
II it it will
pea been
pasit.
the
not be alter the stride plun, of "ostal savings deposits
account
gV'ClllK Cillli cSSIOIlS IIOi.i .III ...1 01 War loan deposit
Ulllg payable, other than with Federal Reserve
the people.
Hunk. Including all obligations representing
ileumc h
The lun.iei's hai e real
money borrowed, other than rediscounts
remeJ)
in aal
end die country
ppptfUttUOii.

MARCH ft. 1

pub

CORNER DRUG

STORE

The Moss Studio
I hereby announce to tbe public
my cen dionea' (or tbe office
of
Treasurer nod Collector of Bddy
County, New Mexico, eubject to the
action of tbe Democratic Primarlas,

WANT ADS

It you went to buy first class
when held.
aeed, aee
If aeleeted for this position by Durango cotton
MRS. J. C. WATSON
the voters I pledge my entire perIn Le, Huerta.
sonal attention to the duties of the
office and courteous treatment and
HOUS
FOR SALE.
prompt attenlon to all.
AUD E. LUSIC.
Sow with 6 pigs and several
I hereby announce my candidacy other shoats and pigs.
Phono 202J.
M. L. DAVIS.
for tne office of County Commis- Ifp
sioner of Eddy county. New Mexico
rroui District No. 3, subject to the
LO8T1 Cap 01 f gas
tank of
will of the democratic
voters as
expressed In the primaries
when Cha'.nera car. Leave at Current
office and get reward.
ltp
held.
O. n. HOWARD.
Loving, New Mexi'o.
ffOa lALHl One doxen Barred
Plymouth Rock hena.
I hereby announce myself a canMILS. M. N. CUNNINGHAM,
to the office
didate for
tf
Phone 860 .
'of County Clerk of Eddy county.
New Mexico, subject to .he action
POM MALE:
I want to sell the
of the demotrmlc primaries when
boiler that belouged to tbe Carls-hu- d
held.
Steam laundry. It appears to
D. M. JACKSON.
I1.1
about 35 or 40 H. P. lu good
I
I hereby announce my candidacy condition except one of the flues
J. M. PARDUE.
for the office of county commis- la bursted.
sioner of Eddy county, .ww Mex- It p.
ico, from District No. 1, subject to
I OR LKAHI.N'ta.
the actlou of the Democrgnj
D O acres deeded lan 1, 4 miles
MILTON R. SMITH.
sou!, 01 Antsla and I to ,v,i S
from ..ovlng. Eddy Co., Nw
I hereby announce aa a candidate mles
Mexico. Write me.
for the office of Treasurer and
J. M. MASON, Ownrr.
County, New
Collector of Eddy
Mexico, subject to the action of 5M.ir?t
when
primaries
the democratic
My Chalmers autoPOR SALE:
JOE M. CUNNINQHAM.
held.
mobile.
Terms to suit
H. L. MOORE,
I desire to place my name before 20Feb-MarAt Joyce-Pru- it
Co.
the voters of Eddy county as a
candidate for Sheriff, subject to
KOB SALE;
10 or 11 tons ol
the democratic primaries, the date tlrst class
alfalfa at the Fisher
of which will be set later.
form
below tow. Price $85.00
OEO. A. BECKETT.
per ton.
A. E. MORDEN.
I hereby announce my candidacy
KOB BENT: Two-roocottage,
for the office of sheriff of Eddy
county subject to the action of the vacant tomorrow.
MRS. C. H. DISHMAN.
democratic primaries when held.
"
Phone 114.
OEORCE n.TTON.
I HAVE FOB SALE In small
I wish to announce to my many tracts, leases near tbe
famous Vesfriends and the general public tbat ical well which opens up a new oil
I am In the race for 1910
l
for to
in Callahan county;
price,
Sheriff, subject to the actlou of fifty dollars per acre. Oil men In
primaries
when close touch with this new field
the democratic
held, and solicit your
predict a second Ranger.
Write
J. TOM COOPER.
for description, etc.
J. H. HILL,
N.
First 8t., Abilene, Texaa.
1I0
I hereby aunounce myself as a
to the ofcandidate for
fice of County Superintendent
of
GOINO UP!
Schools of Eddy County subject to
prithe action of the Democratic
Electric
Irons
have Jumped from
mary whenever the cams shall be 16.76 to 17.60 each.
We have six
M.
OEO.
BRINTON.
held.
standard Irons In stock, absolutely
guaianteed, priced at M.7S.
I do hereby announce myself s those are gone, 17.50 Is the When
price.
candidate, subject to the action of Shall we save one lor youT
Osll
the Democratic Party at Its pri- early as they won't last but a day
maries, for District Attorney tor or so
the Fifth Judicial District of NewTHE PUBLIC UTILITIES CO.
i

7

m

Mexico.

DILLARD

WYATT.

8EEI SWEET POTATOES.
COMMISSIONER
I hare a limited quant'tr
r
I hereby announce my candidacy Nancy Hall Seed Sweet Potatoes.
Tor the office ol county commissionThose desiring same would do well
er of Bddy County, New Mexico, to place order soon.
from District No. 1, subject to tbe
CLAUDE F. WRIOHT.
action of (he democratic primaries Phone III.
Carlsbad, N. M. .
O. R. BRAINARD,
when held.
II Feb! I
Arteela. N. M.
JERSEY BULL for public serOOUNTY COMMISSIONER
vice; fee 13.00; opposite cemetery.
I hereby announce myaelf as g Phone I02J.
M. L. DAVIS.
COUNTY

candidate for Commissioner for the
second district of Eddy County,
subject tb the action of the democratic primary, when held.

THE CAMERA

SHOP.

Is open now In the Ray Davie
MOLLIS O. WATSON.
studio and will give you prompt
service In your Kodak work.
I hereby announce myself for reSee us for all kinds of out door
election to tbe office of district work.
disattorney of the fifth Judicial
Buy your Easter hat at the
trict subject to the action of the
domocralc primaries.
Little White Hat Shop.
ROBT.

C.

DOW.

COMIl irHOWN Ighnrn
I Wish to announce myaelf a selected eggs for
an extra
candidate fpr the office of Assessor good laying strain. sale;
15 Jor 11.00.
of Eddy county, New Mexico, subMRS. O. R. HOWARD.
ject to the action of the democratic
Loving, N. M.
primaries.
L. S. MYERS.
PIANO TUNER:
Thoss wishing
the services of a piano tuner mar
myself
a secure
I hereby announce
by
the same
calling for J.
candidate for the office nf Tax I. Penny
at the Purdy Furniture
Aasessor of Eddy county, New Mex- store.
ico, subject to tbe action of tbe
democratic primaries.
WANTED:
To buy any kind of
JOE IOHNS.
old books or msgaxlnes. Highest
HAM MOSK7N.
I hereby announce mveeif as a market price paid.
oandldate for Sheriff of Eddy counyou
are In the market far a
ty. New Mexico, eubject to the newIf ear, don't
fall to see the 111
sveAoa of the democrat le primaries
new
series
model Studebaker at
held.
Ihe
OhaesBwe Shops and Garepa
WAIJMD L. M0OHaL
"Can Fig It."
SINGLE

rU

1 UK
'

'

m

i

CIRKKNT.

HID A V, MA Bill 5, 1M0.

ll

'

st

asía

I

Glimpses of 4 great stories!

KUtiltr

EXAMINATION

OK

PttCOt WATKM VHXHH
ATION OF OAHIjBltAD,

OK

Ml

"Here we are, in

MEXICO.

Parlod far which tzamintd: Jal.
1818-De11, 111.
lamin
T. O. Snow. Copy furnished
March 1, 1920 to I. 8. My ra, ttee- ratary.
I. Collections By Months.
(046.69
1919 January
February . 23226.68

Chesterfield

1,

ar:
change In Petet'a evareeatoa wu
wonderful to mo. "You did nHia sna I "
he exclaimed. "I'm to (ted I "
Why, t did not My
nor did ah aak.
"I'm eorry about your father," aha murmurad. "Terribly sorry. I I think that I
miajadged him "
A ahadow oí pain overcast Patar'i lac.
"Plaaaa
ha bagan. But aha trarriad on :
"I I think that judging peopla iaoiy worat
fault or ona of tham. I I wan lad you to
know that."
Why, aha did not aay
nor did ha aak.
"I misjudged yoa, too," Patar re needed
bar, "about that talagTam." Hahaldouthia
hand. "Lat'a ba irlanda. And you'll atay
hara "
"Oh, I want to " aba criad.

rpHB

?

.

waa flinging bar Arat bannata of at aba wooda
whara tha two wara rambling, atim
aaluting tha winda, baila of colum-

"Don't lat'a talk about lora.
happy aa long aa I can."

v

want to ba
.

"But that'a what makaa you happy

lova."

,

"No. Lora makaedecaanda, bringa reepon- aibilitiae and caraa and auitowa It
you old. I don't want to ba old."

"The Crown Prince of
Pyne'. Falla, Massachusetts"
atw Coaaaopolltan

Collodions lly Source.
Entire collections for year
are for aaeeeamenta with exception
or 1600.00 deposit withdrawn from
C. C. Slkea, Trees.
$109.12 for
check routined unpaid, $40.00 n
pene money returned by President
II.

tro.

HI. Payment By Months.
.. 4963.48
1919 January
February.... 28086. 23

By Dana Gallia, la law aaw Cosmopolitan

6338.14
8198.26
8994.94

MafcK
April
May
BRUPTLY, ha haard high aounda
a man 'a volca acraamlnf word In auch
a frantic way that Bodat could hardly
tham. Tha aounda cama
ui tna
third-flofront. Bodat sprang r p, opening
hla door arí neppi.-- a into Ma hall. Tha
aereare-- continuad. Thau cama a woman'a
rotca, imploring "Oh, don't! Plaaaa don't I"
A chair or othar placa of furnitura waa
ovarturned.

1006.87
June
533.67
July
2867.81
August
September.. 727.64
3408.14
October

c4

A

SLIGHT miatinata which Donald, with
awaiting haart, had notad in hiafath.r
ayaa law momanta bafora waa now gona.
Thay flaahad Ilka naa?d claymoras In tha
glauca that Andraw Don. t nnca had so
aptly daacribad to hla wifa.

t-- -

ff

Por tha apaca of tan aaconda, fat. ar and aon
look ad Into aach othar'a seels ant. tharai-- t
each raad tha othar'a anawar. Thara
ba no surrender.

Ha ran down tha hall, flurg tha door o pan,
and ruahad into tha room. Aa tha aound
had told bim, a man and woman wara struggling there

lly Wl.lt

January

"You hava brad a man, air, not a molly,
coddle," aald tha young laird quiaUy. "I
think wa undaratand aach othar."

200.00

February

22883.28
14.60
126.00
1.44
5873.73
179.23
126.04
160.18
7884.86
63.60
126.00
1126.80
109.12
3768.88
102.40
126.00
8.26
843.68
36.78
126.00
347.67
61.74

"Kindred of the Dust "

By Will Pa roa, ba tha aa w Ceaaaopoutaa

By Peter B. Kjme, In

March

tbaoaw Cosmopolitan

April

Nearly everybody worth while reads
May

June
July

America's Greatest Magazine

LOCAL NEWS

i.

y
W. Lackey returned
of lasr week from a trip to
diifetent titles In Texaa.
Til-da-

baby
James
William Taylor,
NI,.hol
inn of Mr .nH Mr.
waa rasen to winters hospital woe re

I.m.
:.,,;

ablo to ba taken

to hla home.

.kk

nni-va-

I

Mr.

J. C. Weaver, of Roawell, spent
the latter partt of rtie week In
Carlabad on a buaineaa mission,
coming In hla car.

J. L. Barren spent a part or tha
weak In Roawell, polng up Sunday
Bight

and Mra, Bill Luak
Jones were in Roawell
at tha weak.

sMsa

tret

ana
the

J. D. Hudgina and Tom Calloway
transacted business in Roswell on
Monday of thla week.
O. W. Leffler, wife and daughter
arc newcomers In town and are
atopping at the Palace hotel unUl
aultabte light housekeeping rooms
can be secured. Mr. Leffler la to
be the manager of the new downtown Western Union office, which
haa bean Installed In tha James
block.
Mlaa Mary Vaughn left Tueaday
n.,;ht for El Pa to, where she la
working In the off lee of the 3nta
Fa railroad aa atenographer. Mlaa
Vaughn waa called to Carlabad by
tha death of her brother-in-laItaymosd Livingston.

Decotnber

Veriltcutlou

V.

Loans paid
Check Held.

9aa.

Halarles
Kefund

'en.

S9ftt Ü4

Exp.
1005.37

calarles
US.

The Current la pleaaed to learn
through a letter received from Mra.
L. E. Ervln, of tha continued Improvement In Dr. Krvin's condl-Uof- ti
and of their Intention to re
turn home as soon aa possible.
Mis. Ervln writes that It Is still
quite cold In the Chicago auburb
and there has been quite a lot of
snowfall there recently. Quite a
contrast to Pecos valley weather.

iic,a-

Pslaries
K.

fun.

I'S.
BSB,

6J3.5T

I

Exp.

Salarlea

2857.81

U--

Um. Jf p.
Salarlea

727. C4

US.

Owl

Exp.
34-1-

14

Fred Weaver and family left Lov
yesterday on their long con
templated trip lu Phoenix, Arisone.
where they expect to make their
few
home. They will spend s
days In El Paso where Mrs. Weaver's mother and sister are living,
for then
We wish
en route.
better health and continued prosperity in their new home.

ing

J. L. Chambers left Saturday

Juuuury 1, 1919
as per bouKH, is
um of

for
Collodions
period of exam
ution total sum
of

Total
1'ayments
period of

for
examin-

total

ation

autu

of

Leaving balance
that should be
in bank or on
hand ru cash of
sum of

on
Iialuuce
hand per examln- -

atlou
Examination

of Cash.

93U.US

Association

(

ariSOSd,
192 0.

94907.72

El

on December 31, 1919.
New Mexico, March 1.
F. G. SNOW.

Examiner.
Stew K'tldln.H has snent mueli nf
the week In town from hJs ranch
on tho plains.

95838.70

88126.50

DOWT
Say they are not worth noon
ing.
Take your OLD HATH to
ZIMMERMAN.
The Hatter. He'll
prove their worth. Phone No .14

iiii.ii
w

dis-

i

W.

O.

W.
Meeta

regulan

every 1st sat
3rd Thursday Bs
leach month at 8

VlalteWS
P. M.
welcome.
lé WannwMSVAj rL. S. MYERS,

3Mftffl

Clark.

E. S Klrkpatrlaa,
Conaul

Commander.

' e.eOA

following

statement of cash

on December 31,
1918.
Caah on hand
in office.....
State
Cash In
M

Leas outstanding

EASTER SUIT

...3188.64

Carlsbad Cafe

6637.06

6.00
.76
975.64
126.00
6.00 1113.39
balance 1 n

3730
3733
3736
3737
3738

Net
bank
on
Net cash
and In
hand
bank

--

...4523.66

87712.80
VI. I iisi inn l. in of Caah on Hand
and In Hank.
Cash on hand and In Rank $7712.20
Association
1168.70
3466.44
Maintenance

....NOW....
RALPH, THfc CLEANER
243.

tor

Paso and after a short stay
there will go on to Paso del Robles.
BottMlsra California. Mr. Chambere
r.ti Iters
a great deal from solatia
THIS IS TO CERTIFY:
rheumatism and hopes to receive
fThat I have examined the benefit from the waters of a spring
hooka and found them to be cor In Southern California, famous foT
rect and in balance, and the fol- Its benoflts In rheumatic trouble.
lowing Is a true and correct statement of The Pecos Water Users
EDDY GROVE CAMP, NO. e,

checks

Phone

9298.26

National Bank
of Carlsbad, N.

ORDER YOUR

James Building

Mr. and Mrs. E. 8. Sprong returned Friday night from a vlait to
California and alter remaining here
a day or two left for the home of
their daughter, Mra. Tom Reeves,
near Upton, New Mexico.
.fter
a month's visit there, Mr. and Mrs.
Sim. iik plan to return and again
open
the Missouri botel, waera
rhcy have lived for so many years.

US.

on hand

.l

closed

SUNDAY, APRIL THE 4TH, IS
EASTER

Salaries

011-let-

fei.rea.

24Í!J3P JB

lean.

Exp.

Exp.
90.0S
125.00 Salaries
Fence Law.
Ni'
10 00
Crip
to
12S!00 Pres.
12273.(4
Salt l.aKe
U.
S.
19061.11
96.85 Oen. Exp.
125.00 Salarlea
22.32 Refund
19705.28 888126.50
400.00 Assessment
West, Irrigation
t,
Assc. L. A.
State Eng

w-- ro

,

and Mrs. John WalUa,
f
Loving, left thla week for their
new home in Missouri.

November

I

"8.
Un.

12500 Salaries
1076 10 I'onns Paid
11923.59 ÜÜ.
Op

ch

Joo H. and Charlie Jonea re
Francia O. Tracy, of the Epis-o- -. .
....
i
turned Monday
afternoon
from
k. i.... i
'fmiP7 .f' Cap Rock near where are located
Misa Huth Koach was snandlaa Ig
?"
.
a few days with homefolks near,0.'
big
James ranches.
j puu- - the
Hopo, the first of the week, re- - tot the Methodlsf church.
mtantlan dinner wna
at nnnn
turniunn hete yeatcrday
L. McDonald,
Waller
of like
and in th
rt.rnnni. th. i. rii.
town Tueaday of this
w,M.'n
at,00?'
meeting
held
their
business
Miss Maude lloark spent several which twontv
sH
wees,
ill
DUKlIlt
loosing
Btier
l.dl. wr. nrot-n- t'
days the latter part of last week
1UI
UVHIHVLIUU
ilia tiailU.UHC
R.lll
and first of this in El l'aso, whore
the nonUnatlon of sheriff of tills
she went to consult with physicians
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Dickson, of county.
not
having been well for some Loving, were in town Tuesday afshe
time.
Sam and Levi Howell and "Uncle,
ternoon on a short buaineaa trip.
Thay aay everything is looking fine Lan" Howell, of Lakewood, spent
Rupert Esell waa in town Mon- In their part
Tuesday in fown.
of the valley.
day and Tueaday, from Sweetwater, Texaa. where he and hla fattier
J. C. Weaver, of Roswell, motor
Sam T. Klrby waa among the
ara engaged In the hotel business. "wayfarers" from Carlsbad, reglaPli down
there last Friday
Rupert la entbuaiatttlc over hla new tared at it Roawell hotel Monday. - I"1"1 apeht from
the day In Carlabad on
location and thinks Sweetwater la
DUatness,
destined to become one of the best
towns on the Texas-Pacifi- c
railroad.

Mr.

October

all-da-

Mr. and Mra. Kred B, Wllaoa
retturned Thureday of last waeb
from a weddln' trip to Fore Wortb
and other Texaa cltiea and nave
aiready none to housekeeping
In
tha Heard house on North Canal
-st set.
Xr

September

y
Tha
meeting of the Worn- - f Judge Sam Bratton came down
an's Mlsalonary aocloty
of
tha from Clovls Tueaday afternoon and
Methodist church waa hald rnnar- - haa been hearing civil cases since
day in the Sunday achool rooms then, preparatory to the opening of
of that church. The meetlang of the apring term of district court
tba minlatttera of the county and which begins next Monday, thh
Sunday achool superintendents w'jo 8th Instant.
are interested in tha Inter-churJohn and Jasper Fanning were
Movement was held In tha church
building at tha sat e time. At tho down from Lakewood thla week
concl usion of their
deliberations, Tuesday,
(ho ministers and others wara strv-e- d
the
Joe Johns, candidate for
a chicken dinner by the Methodist ladies, the Cailabad Miniaui-la- l democratic nomination of assessor
being the hot'. of Fddy counry, spent the first tluee
association
nev. l.wiy, days of the week in the northern
I 4
- part of the county looking after his
and 11. at. Thorne.
of
.,the , Preshy- .
,
,.

coaa-pan-

9,30
271S.82
13.90
185.00
389.79
212.86
126.00
2171.64
31.50

August

K. E. DICK, Druggist
CORNER DRUG STORE
STAR PHAMACY

It

4290.46
217.28
126.00
120.76

From

"Her Secret"

Payment

IV.

urn

Johnnie Rogelin returned Monday UAHLaUAIi
m
ALBtgUEIMJUaV
night from El Paso, where he was
Atttlu.MK.vr m tin; ton
UlteT N. M. CAVALUT.
a patient in one of the city hospitals. Johnnie speaks In glowing
Carlsbad will have B troop of
terms of the kludnees ahown bim
by tlio American Legion at
El the state's first cavalry squadron
and Albuquerque will hava the
l'aso. Johnnie himself oelng an
gun troop. Adjutant Qenaral
and member of that
James
Hava
today.
announced
Theae are the only
assignments
made ao far, although several
or placea are organising
Uy Purpoae
Those still unassigned are
Made.
and U troops.
The adjutant general, who
I'S.
QB. Exp.
in Carlabad, said that fast prog
boing made toward the orgajaV
was
Halkiles
aatlon of B troop under Captain
Ktfuud
Exp. Fence Law 4853.48
Fred M. West. He was asked W
give U troop to Carlabad because
US.
of the record made by B company.
tiei.. Exp.
y,
Flrat infantry, the Carlsbad
Salaries
in the war.
23U36.22
Refund
He announced thtt a meeting;
LS.
would be held in Aluuquorque one
Uen. Exp.
night soon for the organisation ox
Sularlor
338.14
the machine gun troop. Net
Refund

ara-chi- ne

Novaymber..l2278.64
December .19706.28 $88126.60

,

I

tor smoking. It's the extra wrapper of moisture-proo- f
paper that
does it. Your Chesterfields nerer
become too moist or too dry.

10IU

for

"Th. Mayfly"

way

Chcwtertielda always arrive
crispa fresh and in prime shape

7716. la
May
4687.81
8SS.16
June
491.92
July
August .... 3361.91
September
434.66
October .... 2441.23
November 1628 4,. 91
Hfcuuiber .33888.00 $94907.72

a,

I

VnüS, and that's the

747.14

March

April

paep-in- g
bina dalieataly aawing,
damuraly from undar paraaola of graan
tha fragile, evanescent Aral flowara of
apring. Tha girl, af tar a long ailanca, atoopad
patulantly and pJuckad a lilnasein

I

By Royal Brown, la tlaa

"

arar ax pact ta fall In lora
DON'T youdidn't
answer at one. April

shape"

tip-to- p

Maintenance
alty
rtiilltUng

pen-

84. St
8940.60

Building penalty
118.30 $7712.80
In the above $1168.74 due tba
Association Is a batanee of $184.17
belonging to the Tax fund.
N

T.

Having purchased the Johnson Cafe, we
will serve the best of
SHORT ORDERS AND DINNERS
to our customers.
TDK NAME Hli.il CLAM HEItVICE
WII.I. HE RHNDERHO HEnu AH
IVAN til YEN BY I S IIEPOIIK THE
KIKE.

We serve everything to be

had

first class Cafe.
WONG WY, Proprietor.

(Chicken)

Ttandolnh. nt tha Peonlaa
Co.. spent Sunday In

Mercantile

Loving.

m

in a

TIIH CARIABA!)

L

CCRIU3NT.

FRIDAY,

MARCH 8, 1W0.

Carlsbad, At the mis time And at
voting pieces at which the
Mm
Kegular Biennial City Klectlon in
and for lit City of Carlsbad Js
bald, a proportion of Issuing the
bonds of saia
ncKot labia coupon
aggregate amount of
City In th
Forty Thousand Dolían ($40,000
00) for tha purpoto of providing
fundi for tba construction and furnishing of a Municipal Building in
accordance with plans heretofore
adopted by the Ctr Council of the
City of Carlsbad and pursuant to
Section 363 Subsection th of the
Compiled Statutes of Hie Stato or
New Mexico 1916. Bald bonds to
optional In ten (10) years and due
years ancr mcir
In twenty (20
date and bear Interest at the rat
of not to exceed six percent (6 per
cent) per annum, payable
Th ballots to be used in
voting upon said proposition shall
following
("he
substantially
b
forms:

fCSSM

Be Convinced
Before You Buy
jLet Miller Users tell you why

you should run on these famous
Tires. They
know Miller performance.
Learn from them how under the
same conditions all Millers wear
alike. How tire after tire outruns
other makes. Not a few but all
Geared-to-the-Ro-

semi-annuall- y.

We have opened up the old Carlsbad bakery under new manage-

ment and are prepared to put out

Firstclass

the Issuance of
negotiable coupthe
on bonds of
City
of Carlsbad,
Kew Mexico in the
aggregate amount $40,000.00 for
the purpose of eonc'rucung ana
furnishing a City Municipal

Bakery Goods
in sufficient quantity to take care

of all needs of the city.
HOT BUNS AND ROLLS
Fresh Daily.

Everything strictly sanitary.
And the price has not advanced
A trial will make a satisfied
customer.

Everything Cash.

J. McClure

Geo.

FOR

th

give

ad

over-mileag- e.

Come in or call us for the names of the
Miller users in this city. Talk with them.
Then you'll never be content to accept other

issuAGAINST
ie
ance of the negotiable coupon bond
City
of
or the
Carlsbad, New Mexof
ico in the aggregate amount
40,000.00 for the purpose of constructing and furnlshinng a City
Municipal Building.
No person shall be entitled to
vote upon said proposition unless
he be in all respects a qualified
lector of the City of Carlsbad and

makes.

yr

In the next proceeding
nald a nronertr tax therein.
The ballot used for submitting
naid proposition shall be deposited
In a different? box than mat usea
fur denonltlne the ballots for the
election of officers of the City of
b
Carlshsd. Said election will
held and conducted and the result
thereof canvassed by th
same officials and at Ate same time
and place as the regular bler.cial
election hold for the purpose of
electing city officials.
Dr.tui hv order of the City coun
cil of the City of Carlsbad, New
Mexico, the 1st day of March, A. D.

shall

tu

D. O. GRANTHAM,

1910.
ATTEST:

Mayor.

F. SELLARDS,

D.

City Clerk.
6Mar26

(SEAL)

THE BAKER.

Advertising
OFFICIAL

( VI.

I. All BIENNIAL

in

and ton

I,

'i mi
CITY ELECTION
OK
mi.

beginning at

i

i

am
Ml

l
NEW
o.
CAKI.MRAD,
AND NUT1CI W
"in AK-- I
"OINTMENT OK BOA RDM OK
n in.
ICI iX.IMTII
J I DO KM
AND CLbltKH.
I

The Regular Biennial Eleetioii,
electing
a
for the purpose of
Mayor, a City Clerk and a City
UKy
Carlsbad,
of
of
the
Tieasurer
Nw Mexico to serve for a torui
Of two years, and for the further
purpose of electing one Alderman
of Ward Three to serve for a term
years (t'he term being the
of
remainder of the unexpired lorm
caused by the resignation of L. E.
Hayes), and for the further purpose as hereinafter set out, Is hereby called and will ne held on the
Aist Tuesday In April, being the
fith day of April A. D. IIJO, as
required by law.
Nortee Is hereby given tha! the
following persona ha.ru been appointed by the City Council or the
City of Carlsbad, New Mexico, to
act as Boards of Registration, and
be
th hereinafter named plan--

lo

and are hereby designate I as the
placea of registration lu the respective wards:
KIRMT WARD
Board of Registration; J. J. Beals, J. T. Woodsnl,
Frank Morlti. Flac of Regula
tion: City Hall.
PF.COM) WARD- - Board of Registration: r Hendricks, L. H. Myers, Bert Rawlins.
Plae of Regls--1
at inii Grammar School.
THIRD WAR!) Board of Registration: J. B. Laverty, J. E. Wal-lJ. B. Morris. Place or Registration: R. M. Thorn' store.
KM u i it WARD
Board or RegK. H.
Owen,
istration: W. R.
Hemenwsy. Sam Lusk.
I'lac
ItegtatraUon: High Viboo:.
Th registration books shall be
opened for registration of votera.
o.

,

mu

in

9

day

the places hereinbefore designated,
uud will be closed at 6 o'clock 1'
M. on the 26th day of March, 1920,
but a certified list of the registered
voter will be posted for a period
or six (6) days thereafter outside
tho door of the places of registration hereinbefore designated and in
the l'ost ófrico of the City of Carlsbad, New Mexico, during which
time any person noticing thur bis
name is not registered may apply
to have the sume added
thereto
and placed upon said books within
six (6) day after the posting of
said reglstrat'lou list, or the name
or any porsou who within said six (6)
days may lie discovered not to be
a legal votor may be stricken from
the list by any member of the
bounl o( Registration.
Notice is turther given
that the
r( Mowing
persons have been ap
pointed by the City Council ot the
City or Carlsbad, New Mexico, as
Judges and Clerks, to conduct th
regular Biennial Election, iiml the
berelnrrter named places be and
hereby designated as the vol
sri
!ng plaees where said election shall
be hold, as required by law.
WWII) Voting
FIIIMT
Hace.
City Hall. Judges: Geo. Prlee, C
H. Dlshman, R. Ohnemus.
Clerks:
A. L. Alllnger. F. W. Pratt.
HF.CO.M) WARD
Voting Tlace:
Grammar School. Judges: J. R
I. inn.
F.
L.
John Ixiwonbrurk,
Dearborn. Clerks: D. F. Sellurds.
M.
K. Clark.
THIRD WARD- - Voting
Place
Court House. Judges: J. H. Geo
I, Anderson, D. W. Duncan. Clerks:
La Hanson, H. K. Jam.
FOURTH WARD-Vot- ing
Place:
High School.
Judges: J. 8. Oliver.
Bob Hamblen, E. A. Roberts. Clerks:
II. Hutchison, J. W. Lewis.
given
Miat
Notice g
further
to the
there will he submitted
qualified
lector of th City or

money invested tr

i Albuquerque fZ
Evening

Cream

The following prices on milk will take
effect March 1, 1920:
1'ivr

Ol' ART

4 QUARTS
H PINT

10

(t

gal.) on

w

iling

CREAM

.lft
no

PINT
W

is
.50

QI'ARTH
PT. WHIPPING

.

CREAM

.SO
.HO

Heraio

GEARED-TO-THE-ROA-

I

iiioi. in advance $4.00.

6

cents a month
year In advance $7.60.

76
1
I

i

in

i

2

l M il l N l
AGGRESSIVE GROWINO

world-wid-

e,

news service.

fair and accurate

will be found Invaluable
1910 for Its comprehensive, unprejudiced reports of
tho most Important political
campaign in the nation's hisIn

It

tory.

Have
In Advance.
the Difference.

Pay Your Herald HHubsrrlptlnn
Mall your check today to

Albuquerque

1

Herald

Evening

Herald Budding
Albuquerque, New Mexico

i

é

STATE
TO:

OK

OK SUMMONS.

NEW

MEXICO
H. Harrison, it

MTKI'HKN SON

BROS.,

Prop.

Hi

SALE

AT

"CAN FIX IT"

Today's News Today f
Well Informed people want
rtie Herald every day tor its

i

The Ohnemus Shops
you, and each of you, from having
or claiming any right or tille ai
and to said premised ud.ers
to
plalntirr and to forever uuh i uuü
set at rest plaintiffs title lu and
to said premises.
You ate further notified that unless you enter your appearance lu
said cause on or before the 27th
day ot March, 1930, judgment will
be rendered against you by default.
That E. P. Hujuc is attorney for
plalntirr and his business and post
office addrea
la Carlsbad,
New
Msiilto.
my
Witness
hand as Clerk or
said Court and th seal ot said
Court, on this 12th day or February, 192C.
(SEAL)
D. M. JACKSON,
13Feb-6Ma- r

NOTICE

County Clerk.

OK 8LM.MO.VS.

STATE OK NEW MEXICO
TO:
Jame Hlbbart, if alive,
if dead his unknown heirs, Edcar
B. Broason, It alive, if dead hi
unknown heirs, William H. Austin,
It allv, if dead hi
unknowu
heirs, J. Geo. Hllxangar, U alive,
if dead his unknown heir, and all
unknown claimants of Interest In
or NW
and to the N
argl SE
of SWtt of Section 17, Township
Rang
S.,
13
38 E., N. M. P. M.
advera to plaintiff:
You, and each of you, are hereby
notified that a suit Is pending In
th District Court of Eddy County.
New Mexico numbered 3163 on
the civil docket thereof, wherein
E. P. Bujae is plaintiff and you,
and each ot you, are named as

adverse to plulntiff and to (bine claim to said premises adlorever quiet and set at rest plain- ders to the tatal and till of
tiff's title in aud to said premises. plalntirr and i.Ialntlff pray that
You are further notified that un- ('tie a id efclnte in aald described
less you enter your appearance In premises be established against any
said causa on or before the 87th
claims ot you th defendday of March, 1920, judgment will ants herein and that yon the laid
you
be rendered against
by detault.
be forever barre, aad
Tltut E. 1'. llujac Is attorney for estopped trcm having or claiming
pluiutirr and his business aud post lal.y light or title in or to th
office address is Carlsbad,
New ibo.e i' escribid premise.
Mexico.
You ail each of you are hereby
my hand as Clark of uot::led tbst, unices you enter your
miee
Bald Court and th
seal of said appearance herein, on or batir ih
Court, on this 13th day of Feb- 7th il iy ot April, A. D., 1M0.
ruary, 1J20.
the pla.nurr will apply to th Mid
(SEAL)
D. M. JACKSON,
District Court for th rli,f
UFeb-5Ma- r
County Clerk.
in
the comnlalnt. and
judgment will be enured agv.aat
you by default.
NOTICE OK SUIT.
You are further
notified
that
tiny A. Reed 1 attorney for tha
TO THE DEFENDANTS,
John plalntirr he.eln and that h'.s bust-uC. Richmond, If living, and the
rets la Carlsbad,
Kjdy
heirs of John C. Richmond, County,add New
Mexico.
U I
be dead; H J. Hagerman
Witness my hand and seat of
snd the Pecos Va'ley Town
Court on this th 11th day
a Corporation. Its successors said
or February, A. D. 1980.
land assigns: and all unknown (SEAL)
D. M. JACKSON.
'claimant
of Intevf adven
to 13Feb-MarCounty Clerk.
piatiiitfr In th premises hereinafter described:
You the above o a mod defendant'
and men of yon are hereby notified that a suit has been commenc
ed In the District Court ot Eddy
Counts', New Mexico, wherein the
City of Carlsbad, New Mexico Is
plaintiff and yon and sac': of you
ar mad defendant, said suit being No. 11S1 on th Civil rwrti-- t
or esid Court.
Yon ar
notiried lhat plaintiff
cinrg. In Its complaint that It is
th owner i f an indereaslbln rstato
In re- - .imple tit! to the following
described lot or parcel or land
TAILORING
In the City
ot
lying and beln
:r1ebari. Eddy County, New Meximises

I

Com-ipuu-

y,

6

William
aliva, it dead bis unknown heir.
Agnes L. Harrison, If allv,
U
dead ber unknown heirs. Charla
unl.. Day, II allv, If dead' hi
known heirs, and all
unknown
claimants or interest In and to th
8EK of SE 14 of Section 32, Town-bl- p
19 S., Rang 16 E., N. M. P.
M. adverse to plaintiff.
You, and each of you, are hereby
notified that a suit la pending la
th District Court ot Kddy County,
New Mexico, numbered 3162, on defendsnts.
th civil docket thereof, wherein
The general object or said suit
v.. P. Uttjac Is plaintiff and you, ar
to establish plaintiff's estat
nd each of you, ar
against the advera claim of you
named'
defendant.
defendants, and each of you, in and co,
The general object of said suit to the following described land and
Lot number seventeen (17) In
sre to establish plaintiff's estat appurtenance thereunto belonging,
i.h k number nine (9) ot the
against th advera claim of you situated In Eddy County, New MexCarlsbad,
Original Town of
defendants, and each of you. In and ico,
Th North half of th
th Town of Eddy
following
to th
described land and Northwest Quarter (N't or NWU)
and now he City of Carlsappurtenances thereunto belonging, and Southeast Quarter or Southwest
bad, New Mexico, accord' nr In
situated In Eddy County, New Mex- Quarter (RE H ot 8W4) of Secpie rff trial plat as filed of
ico,
Th Southeast Quar- tion 17, Township 33 South, Range
record In tho o'flce of tho
ter or the Southeast Quarter (8E14 18 East. N. M. P. M.. and to bar
and
Count v Clerk
Of BEH)
ot Section II, Township and forever estop you and each
Recorder of Eddy County, New
1
South. Rang ! East, N. M. P. of you from having or claiming any
Msvico.
M., and to bat and forever etatop light or title la and to said pre That you and each of you make

JACO

j J.

SMITH

FIRST CLASS

to-w- lt:

to-w- lt:

Stephenson Sanitary Dairy

D

Published every business day.

I.

Milk

IttUter

in this paper will bring;
good returns on the

o'clock A. M. on
of Mareh, 1920, at

Cleaning:, Repairing

and Pressing
And All Work Done in
the
TAILORING LINE

cnmnt, frtday.

Tim cvmuBA
nmTHDAY

A

ATTRACTIONS AT

Crawford Theatre
NEXT WEEK

MON

MOWt

rvprar

bthbl clayto

tmQ

J.
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W. B. NelaoD, of Amarillo, la the
new bookkeeper at the Public Util-lUoffice, beginning' work there
the first of the monfb.
Dolph Shattuck waa la town thla
week from El Paso Oap, bis home,
on a matter ofbuslnesa.
Jeff, De Hoaa waa In town this
week from his place west, stopping

at the Springs hotel.

"Punk" Ward recently purchased
Jim Ktcheverry's ranch, situated In
tbn Kills wast of town, near the
Bill Wird ranch.
Mrs. Collin Cerrells Is on the
sick list this weTk st 'the home of
bor mother, Mrs. Olive Thayer.

Oerrella haa taken a poPublic Utilities
fores and Is hard at work.
C.

rtion with the

C!BMCRR.tTKPr.

Wesley claaa. of tha Mefhodlat
Sunday school taught by Madam
Thorns observad the seventieth anniversary of that lady's birth Tuesday afternoon at tha parlors in
tha roar of tha church. The celebration had been planned for tha
1 4th of February,
that being Mrs.
Thome's anniversary, but ovtug to
fhe flu and other hindering causae,
It whs thought best to postpone It
an til Tuesday.
A short program was given consisting of an address by file pastor.
followed by an original poem, writThis
ten by him for tho occasion
In turn wss followed by a contest
Lots Tale".
entitled "A Floral
This part of rtie afternoon's entercharge
was
In
of Madam
tainment
Dibble-Clar- k,
and proved very di
verting.
An elaborate luncheon In two
courses waa served, at which tha
honor guest and eleven other ladles,
ee"h above fifty years of age, occupied one table, adorned with Mrs.
Little's beautiful linen, as a special
of
mark of honor. The menu
chicken salad, wafers, pjckles. potato chipa, sandwiches, fruit salad,
ka and coffee, waa all rhat could
desired, and proved a fitting
final to the pleasures of the

Spring

Present were Meedamee Thome.
Clark,
Stanford, fushinan.
A. Moore,
Singleton. Stephenson,
W. 0. Wilson.
Sarah Crawford.
M. N. Cunningham, Fred ZimmerLaw Donald want up to Roswell man,
Hlseck,
Uivan,
Ellsworth,
a
few
there
Tuesday and remained
Bates, Little, Johnston, Alllnger,
on
business.
days
Mudgett;
English
Misses
and
Ethelyn Ellsworth.
Rev. F. W. Pratt transacted business In Roswell last Wednesday
Seventy Years Old.
Arteala,
In
and spent1 Thursday
By Rev. Oeo. H. Olvan.
returning last night.
The happiest creature ever born.
trueat being la Madame Thorne.
Tom Dlackmora and wife, former The
residents, now living In She never shows' one sign of sadCarlabad
ness.
Clovls, are here on a combined
But hides It all behind her gladness
business and pleasure trip, snde are She
loves her friends, she has no
always warmly received by
foes,
friends.
Is loved
And she
wherever she
goes.
Mr. and Mrs. M. Lewis and
Yes, yes l
score
and
ten?
Three
tittle son spent a few days in town
this weak from the 9K ranci, But In ween.
her spirit sweet sixteen.
where they are living. Everything We
want her with us all the while,
s doing fine, at the big ranch In
For everybody loves her smile.
Culberson county.
It makes a saddened heart rejoice.
Hon. Carl Livingston was brought When it hears her pleasant voice.
in from the Livingston ranch yes- The house of God has been her Joy,
terday suffering from ptomaine And In His worship dorh she cloy.
poisoning and la quite 111 at his The Holy Dook has been her guide,
The Holy Spirit by her side.
home on North Canyon street.
And In the hush of dying day,
Mrs. R. C. Dow and baby daugh- The angels wejt to hear her pray.
she's opened wide,
ter were taken to their home west Her pocket-boo- k
of town Monday of this week from To help the needy at her side.
hospital, When broken hearts were sad and
private
tha Frederick
drear.
where Mrs. Dow had been a paShe brought ihc sunshine aud the
tient for several weeks.

1920

old-flm-

ut

ANNOUNCING
ANOTHER SPRING DISPLAY

NEW SPRING FASHIONS
The knack of knowing how to dress well lies largely in
knowing where and how to buy.
We specialize in correct and becoming fashions, offering to those who seek distinction in dress unusual
opportunities to express their fastidious taste.
Every day we are receiving the newest in outer wear;
especially designed and brought out for us by leading
American makers.
TAILORED COATS
TAILORED SUITS
PRETTY DRESSES
ARTISTIC SKIRTS
CHARMING BLOUSES
Correct Introductions of the New in Millinery
We shall be greatly honored to have you call and see
our displays, regardless ot whether you are
or not.

cher.

Wlfh this dear one who'e stood the

tost,

a friend we're doubly
blest.
And as we mark this natal day,
Yet, for one more we humbly pray.
When we can celebrate no more.
We'll meet1 her on that golden
With such

shore.

-

A WORTHY

GAtMfc

th
of
James waa a business visThe county chairman
hurried
Cecil Hem up made a
itor to Loving yesterday, going trip to rhe Ares ranch after 'dark Near Bast Itcllef committee has the
following letter from Henry
doin to estimate on some painting Wndneaday Lrlnlpc his brother
jobs on new buildings In that
Paul Ares, with him. because
of tne sudden 111 nets of Mrs. Ares. Mrs. Clarence Bell,
Carlsbad, New Mexico.
Dear Mrs. Bell:
K.

u:

I have
been Informed
Cleveland Ü, Dodge,
of Near East Relief, that

JOYCE PRUIT CO.
In keeping with our policy of supplying the BEST in EVERYTHING that the
markets afford at the lowest prices consistent with QUALITY and SERVICE, we
take pleasure in announcing to the public
that we have received a shipment of the
NEW DR. PRICE'S PHOSPHATE BAKING POWDER. Every can guaranteed
to be of the highest quality and to give
satisfaction, or money refunded:
4 OB.

CANS,

OS.

CANS

OB.

cans

an.

CANS

la
.

CANS

......

10
18

as
SO

fl.BO

This week "Flakewhite" Pure Vegetable
Shortening, 4 lb. Pails,
$1.20
"Lyons Best" Flour, than which there is
none better, 48 lb. bag,
$3.65
These are but three Extra Good values.
We are offering many others and will take
pleasure in showing you.

T.CHORNE

you

have accepted the position of
chairman in your county. 1 wish
to take this opportunity or assuring you that the cause which you
ere thus renresentlnK In your com
munity is one of the most worthy
wlrh

5

Summer

1920

Hays,

Mrs. Maggie Read left this morning for a ahort visit witti
her
daughter, Mrs. Harlan Thomas, of
We are glad to note the fact
Arteala, and after a short stay
there, wiH go on to Nocona, Texas, that J. R. Linn has secured a date
to visit a sister who baa been 111 for the appearance of the "Miracle
The
Man," at Crawford Theater.
for some time.
picture will be given the 17th and
no
or this month and will
Mrs. W. E. Broom and littlo 18th
draw large crowds. It Is
daughter, Eliiabefh Mary, arrived doubt
picof tha most talked-abolast night from Phoenix. Arlsona, one
tures on the screen today, many
and wlU visjt a while at the Meth- persons
pronouncing It "the great-es- t
odist parsona.xplcfuro ever filmed."

ia

im.

i

IIOMK TOWN UIRL.

O. J. Ward left Saturday for Loa
Asgalas after rather a brlot stay
la thla city.

R.

.

VIVIAN MARTIN

LOCAL NEWS

Dart

TALMADOH

TOMMOORB

lUllJ

MT

VOW

TWO WEEKS.

TDC

rpffffW
A. A.

CORRAL

maroh

which

you could

"Carlsbad's Best Store"

be

possibly

identified.
You are no doubt fully informen
aa to the deaperate conditions that
I mereobtain In Western Asia.
ly want' to congratulate you on the
have of
opportunity which you
serving humanity and civilisation.
Every dollar which the generous
people or your county eon give to
this work Is sorely needed, In order that actual starvation may be
prevented. My deep personal Inquick betferment
terest In tha
of helpless children and needy women prompts me to urge upon you
and your committee, and through
pom upon your county Itself, tha
r LTnvn lmnortance of doing all
that la possible to care for Its share
of this burden.
Sincerely yours,
HENRY

na-ne-

FOR

MORGENTHAU.

Pl'IIMCATIOX.

Malta

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERl.
IOR, u. S. Laud Office at
1st,
New Mexico, January
Roa-wel-

Joyce - Pruit Co.
GROCERIES

AUTO TIRES

Sac.
V

,

nd

good shot. That's
W7HAI

D. M. JACKSON,

County Clerk

OLD HATS

3.

SE NIC
ViSWfc ;NV4SK14
Range
Section 4, Township 34-34-N. M. P. Meridian, has tiled
notice of Intention to make final
;

Bu-

reau

An

(BBAL)
1Í10.
given
NOTICE Is hereby
that r,Mar2ti
Wilks Glasscock, of Carlsbad. N.M..
who, on March 6th., 1918, made
Homestead entry, No. 034194, for

;wwHW4:8'NWfc;

Farm

102,000 Iowa

lt

The meeting of Bryan Mudgett
Post of the American Legion held
Tiieadav nlrhi, was well attended,
although only routine business was
During
transacted at that time.
the visit of Adjutant Oeneral Baca
last week a recommendation was
made by him that the Armorv be
turned over to the cavalry officers
and this will likely be acted upon
hoard.
at once by the Armory
The Legion ar Its meeting appointed a committee consisting of Rrls-toRarey and West to proceed
as soon as possible to-- the work of
putting the Armory basement In
order to be used ss club rooms of
tlie Legion.
NOTICE

them to membership in the loeal
county farm bureau and the state
The special tuud at
'deration.
Members.
1300,000 is separate trom membership fees, being the sum of donaA farm bureau campaign recenttions to the farm bureau raune by
BMMBTT PATTON,
ly completed in Iowa has resulted Iowa farmers.
Feb37-MarRegister.
in a membership ot 102,000 In the
Haweye State and a special workHERE!
IiAHT WILL AND TESTAMENT OK
The meming fund of $300,000.
Give me that OLD HAT You
ROY MURHAH, DECEASED.
bers were signed up on a life basis, won't know It
ZIMMERMAN. The Halter.
dues entitling
the $6.00 yearly
rrhe SUte of New Mexico
Phone No. 34.
To Whom It May Concern:
hereby given
Notice la
writing
In
that an Instrument
which purports to be tfhe last will
sud testament of Roy Murrah, deall-arouus.
ot
ceased, waa on the 4th day
of
office
March, 1920 filed In fhe
Chesterfield
court
the County Clerk at the
house In Eddy County, New Mexi
co; that on the 6th day of March,
we're
1920. an application for the pro
aiming at, is
bating or said will and ror tho
testamentary
letters
that it takes both skill
Issuance ot
tliereon to William A. Murrah was
and precision to
filed in said orrice and that the
blend tobaccos the
Probate Judge of said County, by
order, has fixed Monday, April 6th,
Chesterfield way.
a. m , at the
l20, at 10 o'clock,
Maybe this is why
In
court
room
the
probate court
house In said County, as tho time
you find "Satisfy" in
and place for proving sold will ami
sBBBBBBBBBBlsJsHePigJ1 Chesterfields and
hearing sail application.
New Mexico,
nowhere else.
Dated: Cailshad,
March 6th, 1920.

ot Oflsbad, N. M , on
the list day af March, 111.
aa w Mitrases:
e
Claimant
Shatter Ward, Collins Jerrell.
Richard Smith, Beaufort B. Polk.
all ot Carlsbad. N. M.
mlsaloner,

We aro still

Phone

34

after them.

ZIMMERMAN,

The Hatter.

Clean, Urge, aottoo
WANTED:
three year Proof, to establish claim
to tho tand abova described, before rags at Currant office. Three coats
W. F. MoQvala, DnIUd States Oasa- - por pesas.

THB CARLSnAD
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Kill .1111.
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Albuquerque,

I

HI.
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FRIDAY, MARCH 6,

OKFl-

i.tv
"i
tn;i..
28,

N. M., Fob.

If

23

I'LANH M.I, IU0MY KOI: t'ATTIJfi
wit I to KM. 1,1 tow I.! IS

-

1SMH

I

UH.

ltoawell. N. If., Mar. 1. I'lana
Ilev. U. H.
Him.
for the annual convention of the
Carlsbad, New Mexico
.New 'Ateneo CtuMe and Hoi.jj
Ji' ir Sir:
.Urowera aaaoclatlon ara nearlng
Mr. Antonio Lucero, the Ked-- 1 completion
aa far a Iloswell la
eral 1'rohlbitloii Knforc.nient oífl- - coiieurned.
No detail of lb vlal-cmyself
will reach Carlsbad, tosr' comfort will be overlooked,
and
Sn day the 7th of March, on the and arrangements are being made
Can you arrange l0 care for the largest crowd rtie
train.
afternoon
for a meeting for ua at 4 o'elock. convention haa ever attracted,
an that we can take the train back
Thu
lha flrst tme Ae assocle- ln,',tlon has hold Ita mee.lng In
... .T .
.
.
v
me
ii
MiiM,ne
wmi
ui
uinriiiin
iii
tern Now Mexico. Kspoclal ntten
organlilng Information committees tlon la being given on the eastern
We
and WLlri lif enforcement
,
an effor, to
of
, .s. .ur m.u,
..,
M much nUrM, Mp0.nle
you may sssure your people of this arouM
among the cattlemen In thin con
Try to gjve ut a good audi vention. The association needs the
fact.
...... ' i i,.
....ii...., ..i...
' atockmen of the eastern aide of
"V" you make
rnngements
the atatee and the stockmen need
Very truly yours,
the association. Because the conA. B. 8TROUP.
Arrangements tor the above meet- vention la to be held In Roe well
ing have been completed and the ttafa Is regarded aa an Ideal time
the stockmen of ofher parta
ame will be hdd In the Baptist for
of the state and thoae who have
part In (lie
,
a
xa
J i. not taken toan getactive
togeher for their
extended to all Interested to bo MwUtlon
mutual advantage. The dates of
pres.nl.
the convention are March SB, SO
and SI.
CAN WOU!
ALL
VUlli!
SO '

I

Want Your Business

er

And Will Appreciate It.

rte

lliey couldiít be Imilt
now for twice7LOQO

..,.

When the talk turns from politics to railroads,
and the traveler with the cocksure air breaks
in with, "There's an awful lot of 'water' in
the railroads," here are some hard-pafacts

OFFICIO ?

of
the ratification
Susan B. Anthony amendment
Will

n

to give him:
American railroads have cost $80,900 a mile
roadbed, structures, stations, yards, terminals, freight and passenger trains - everything
from the great city terminals to the last spike.
concrete-and-aspha-

per- -

congressmen?
dent and..............
,... ...hl.nl. nt
Tl.l
u.
in mv ,uwjv.
ii in qurvuiJii
dlscuaalon on the quanf.ty baala
lawyers. None are willing to
surplus received ovar and above the
state It won't; they only wonder.
money suclclent to pay aald Judg- notified thattbero Is pending In the
Othera believe It will.
ment and costs will bs paid orar District Court of Eddy County, Naw
Those who hold ratification will
cause No. 116 7 cn
to the Clark of thhe District Court Mexico, bain
enable the women to vote for state
civil docket
the
of aald oourt,
Eddy
of
County,
Naw
to
Mexico,
nfririala haae their onlnlon on the
Maria Cbaytor Is plaintiff
be by him held subject to the or- wheroln
by
36 Sundays.
belief that ratification
you,
and
and
each
of you, are deder of said court The terms and
atatea will amend the state's con- fendants.
of
purconditions
sala
ara
the
that
only
home
aays
Mm
male
Nornhausser returned
that
stlturlon which
general objecta of aald suit
They Saturday from Kansas City where chase price at auch sale shall be areThe
rlflxena are legal voters.
to auiet the till uf th nim- paid in cash.
congress
on
trip.
give
a
the
been
It
business
will
he
had
believe
In wltnesa whereof f have here- tlff In and to the following describ
power to pass an act saying that Mr. Nornhausser says he experl-se- z unto set
my hand thla 26th day of en real estate,
The west
will be no bar against voting enced some bitter cold while away February, 1920.
half of Lou 14, 18 and II In
at atare, county and city elections us well as much snow and la glad
Block 4 of the original townslta of
THBLMA TOFFELMIRH.
to get back to the land of sunshine, 2
us well as national.
Sp.-i- .il
Master. Eddy, now called Carlsbad, accordThe commeut or Chief Justice
ing to the plat thereof recorded In
White In New Jersey's attempt to NOTICE OF KOItKCLOHl HK MALE.
the office of the County Clerk and
NOTICE FOIt PUBLICATION.
prohibition
ttiut
national
show
Recorder of Eddy CounNotice Is hereby given that In
could not be enforced because of
ty. New Mexico, and known as the
MUM
the legislature of that atate had cause No. 3026 on the civil docket
Palace
property.
Hotel
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERnot voted for ratification Is quoted. oi too District! Court of Eddy CounYou, and each of you, ara hereIOR,
U. 8. Land Office, at
K.
ty,
Mexico,
Wells
New
wherein
He waa crellted with the assertion
Roswell, New Mexlcoj Jan. 80, by notified that unleaa yon enter
that ho believed the Civil war set MMNi Trustee, la plaintiff und
your appearance pn or before the
1920.
I).
Klggs,
A.
Itiggs.
J.
Ellen
position
Janus
tled the question. Their
NOTICE la hereby given that 6th day ot April, 1980 plaintiff will
M.
and
Hunlck
Ethel
Huuick,
ceralnjF.
held
that the states
J. Hamilton, of Carlsbad, apply for a Judgment by default.
and BlancUo Wat Elmer
Inalienable rights but that when Ulaticiio 1....1M
N. M
who, on August 14th., 1916, You are further notified that the
s
of the states surrend- sun are dofondants, which Is tt.e made Homestead entry. No. 035193 attorney for the plaintiff la E. P.
ered any right their decision ap- forecloaure of a certain niortgige Tor SEUSEfc; Sec. 26, Twp. 33-- 8 Bujac; that his business and post
plied to all no matter what their utfoti ine lunda hereinafter men- Range 23-Eddy
Sac. 29; office address Is Carlabad,
Wssv.
final
tioned and In which cause
constitutions said.
New Mexico.
SttStt; 23--NW14NWÍ4 23-- Seo. SO. County,
Judgment was rendered 011 th 8th Township
IN
WITNESS
WHEREOF, I have
Range
N. M.
Uncle Oreen Uasery and Arthur dav of December. 1919, in favor of P. Meridian, has filed notice or hereunto set my hand and official
Mays left yesterday for the hot the plaluliff, fndlng that there waa intention to make fnal tnren year aeal the 17 th day of February.
wells or Tezaa, going from here to Que the plainti'f:
1920.
D. M. JACKSON,
1.
The sum of 12600.00 with proof, to eatabllah claim to the (SEAL)
Van Horn and from there to the
County Clerk.
above described, nefore llover
at
of
iuierest
thereon
the
rule
eighteen
wells
These are located
1 hlliips.
United States Commlaaiou-0- -, 20Peb-12Mper
per
cent
annum
(even
from
on
miles aouthwest of Van Horn,
at Carlsbad, N. M on the 10th,
the Southern Pacific railroad and August 1st, 1916, until paid, In-- t dav of March, 1920.
calculated
annuuli:
benethe 'waters are noted for rhelr
Claimant names ss witnesses:
8S600.GV) with Inte.estt there2.
ficial effect i caaes of rheumatism
Albert E. Area, Fred Ares, these
per
on
seven
cent
rate
of
at
the
Bufare
gentlemen
both
which
from
of Queen, N. M. ; Torello Calvanl,
fering". They will make the trip pur annum from August 1st,
Hamilton, theae of Carlsbad,
paid. Interest calculated an- Henry
via automobile and be gone two un'll
N. M.
EMMETT PATTON.
nually.
weeks or more.
6
Register.
t 17 1.11 with Interest thereSEE
at the rate of ,en per ce.it from
Charlea J. Manner and family, or on
NOTICE OF HI IT.
paid.
May
16th,
1919.
until
Jnplln, Missouri, are newcomers In
4.
(332.09 with interest then
8unday
here
Carlsbad, getting
F.
the rale of ten pe' cent STATE OK NEW MEXICO. GREET-INO- :
children on at May
n.lght. They have four
31al, 1919, until paid.
from
culnnd are looking for a farm to
Valley
Company,
To:
Town
Pecoa
5.
$88.68 with Interest at the
tivate the coming season.
Valley
rate of ten per cent from October a corporation. The Pecos
FOR
lvt. 1919 until paid and the sum Town Company, a corporation, 0.
notice of suit.
of $737.63 aa Attorney fees bsgs H. Hammer, Charles H. Hamnvir,
H. C. Hammer, Thoiuaa B. Hur.tur,
hur with the cost of thla suit
State of New Mexico to E. M.
Clara Hunter, C. C. Painter, Oco.
ruining to $32.37.
of
Claimants
Carney and Unknown
A. Wolfe. Jennie K. Wolfe, O. A.
the amount of said sums
Adverse
In
the
Premises
Interests
of
and expenses of thla Wolfe, Susan W. Williams, Edna
of sale) withcoala
to Plaintiff. You and each
Vickery. Levin N. Ward, and
IWsrd
interesi aa provided la
you are hereby notified fhat auit sa.d Judgment to the 23rd day of an
Known ciatmams or lnturest
against you by J. W. Evans, plaln- March, 1920, the date of the sale In and to the WVs of Lota St, 26
Vnrt von
defendanfM,
Cuuse
and 28 In Block 4 or the orlg nal PIRE,
AUTOMOBIT.E
mentioned, Is
,Ten has been
Inatituted and hereinafter
Uwnaite or Carlsbad, Eddy County,
$847!). 41.
now pendlng n Eddy County.
New Mexico, and known as the
undersigned
waa
aaid
In
The
I
AND BONDS
ln tl...
IHn I'..mt
Hotel i.operty. adverse to
!
ill to Lola 1 and judgment appi'iutcil Special Masivr Paisas
'.
,,, piBinyfft
title
plaint
Iff
I
following
describe
th
2'
."'J,.
You, and acbof you, are her?by
1.. Twp. 18 8., It. 21 E.;
C
d
. 8ec. 8 Twp. 1
toíwlt-iber3 .nd
ind Lo
Vo
I.
,.,
,,
2:,
N. M. m M. and two
" iTI, fownshlp 23 Hmth
waU,r-rlghtNos. 64 and
g"u
fi.hor
.
.
.
,,;.,
, .
,,
,,l,l,t (I III Ml
l.lll ll.
';. in
'
v
r
notified that tinrrther
tuid water rights attached and
,.
pnt,.r your appearance In
(,B,
tcns.nt thereto. . ToKethr-v..- .r
(,! cunso on or berore April
singular
nil snd
the
ii.on tmlKiuent will be rendered
lunil, tent i. ntr l.i redllnme.itii
.,,
by
you
Hi.Hlnst
,v
default.' and uipui'teuu.icis
thereunt)
Armstrong & Wilson, Carlsbad, N.I belonging or in ,inywlea upnrp attorneys for nlalntlfr.
m
put tainit'.g, end the reversion
witness the hand and official
and reversions, reinalniler and
said
of
Clerk
County
nf
fne
...i
remainders, rents, Issues aa4
rounty this Feby. 26, 1020.
profits thereof; and all of the
p. m. JACKSON,
estate, right, title, Interes ,
27Feb-inMn- r
County Clerk,
claim and demand whatsn:.-of the defendants either In law
o- - In equity of. In and to tho
expresses
policy of
Bank.
above described premises, with
the appurtenanc.ee.
And to pay out of tho proceeda
derived from auch sale the aald
us
be convinced or
auma
hereinberore set forth. It
waa rurther ordered by tho cou-- t
In the order nude snd entered on
those whom we have served.
the 6th day or Februsry, 1920,
that the Special Master hereni be
directed and ordered to aell said
premises above described In the
rollowlng order, m wit.
1. Said Special
Master shall
first offer for aale the 8(i ol Sec.
7. Twp. S3 S., Range 28 E. N. M.
A

highway costs

lt

i

bare road, not counting the cost of culverts, bridges, etc.
-

R. E. DICK

Strange February Just rassK-- d
In two respecta the February
Just passed waa different from any
since 1880. and no one will be like
It until 1048. For Fehninry. 1020
had five Sundays and a Friday the
llth. It waa the shortest month
In the year only SB days but It
waa longer fhan February usually
1a.
Five Sundays have come In
February only five times In the
United States In the past. The
only time Friday falla on the 13th
of February Is when It haa five

the

nut women In New Mexico to vote
for atate offices as well aa presi-

A good
$36,000 a mile- - just a

Courteous treatment, good goods
right prices.

I

t:

Our railroads couldn't be duplicated
day for $150,000 a mile.

to-

7Feb-19M-

Thpy are capitalized for only $71,000 a mile
much less than their actual value. Seventy one
thousand dollars today will buy one locomotive.

lo

--

English railways are capitalized at $274,000 a
mjle; the French at $155,000; German $132,000;
even in Canada (still in pioneer development)
they are capitalized at $67,000 a mile. The
average for all foreign countries is $100,000.

three-fourth-

',

Low capitalization and high operating efficiency have enabled American Railroads to pay
the highest wages while charging the lowest
rates.

lii

'

SAFETY
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The district meeting of the Bap- tlst Young Peoples Union, which
was held In Carlsbad laet Sunday.
.......... In
.
ll,lpll.M,io
I.
..
Ifk.lf
'
111k.

THE

HEALTH.

It kiiUIIoiik rt KUi'diug the sitliila- ot toada,
uhhkh or dtinkiuK
cups mid coin mini towels have juet

U M

etijoyiu

lll,-,-l- .

ny

all.
Ttiree menibers
only were present from Itosweell,
In te
being
so
much sickness
preventing others from rom- -

Hani

beuu seut to lb.' local office of thu
New Mi n o Sti.le Heallh aSSOOUV
s, ie,a cara or young people
lion. These were pnnuulgvted at
thu lust saaetini ol Ho state boara were tlnwn" frnin Arlnnln
a..,.,.,..
ing papers wore read by young men
It wus decided to iniike
of lii'iiltli.
fin in stfOOtiVt
when printed and mid women and all pronounce Ihc
u. noss
aisir.inuieii. .s me couiiueie sei nession very proiiraoie.
ol iuli
nlotis tor
been prlntei: I'ayne. sicntary or the
liue already
a nil distribuí! il. Mi,
observance or New Mexico, held a promlneul part
14 STO ii requires b
Isw. I.. H. on the program.
raí. , tieutiii tirtii ei r,uo.v i
Mis A Mo ra wus a guest of
twlkaisssy tu Se, 4 i iap- The Mrs. Tt. E. Tucker laat Saturday
Ur 6. Laws of
Stale Hoard uf Health la cmpnwei- at the lutter's home In Lo lug
many
aa la make, promulgate ami en- - Th" laities are friends of
forn such mies und regulations yeara' standing and enjoyed talking
as are i.ercssary to the enforcement over old times.
of the laws of tills State relating
to qiiuruutiii.
sanitation and thi)
public heulth
The State
Sec. 10
POWKItS.
Department of Health ahall have
aupervlslon of the health of the
cltliens of die Stale and possess all
powers necessary to fulfill the duties prescribed by law with respect
thereto, and to bring actions In
of
courts for the enforcement
liiti-mat- .

1

t.

.

flee.

corporation

OF LAWS AND REGAny person, firm or

vlolstlng
any State
heeMh law. or order, rule or regulation or the State Hoard of Health
, where the punishment Is
not specifically prescribed by law,
shall be punished by a fine of not
leas than five ($6.00) dollars, nor
more than one hundred ($100.00)
dollars, or Imprisonment In the
Hf Jell for not less than five
'(f) nor tnore fhan Inety (00)
days, or by both such and Imprls-nela the discretion of the
court.
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"The Greatest Good To The
Greatest Number"

r

this

Try

For
For
For
For

barns

fences

repairs.

all purposes.

The Groves Lumber Go.

at

Joe Andrew was la Roswell the
Istier psrt of last weak

:

.

1

ALL SIZES
ALL GRADES
ALL PRICES
For houses

Penalty for Violation,
18.
Chap 86, I .awn of 1011

VIOLATION
ULATIONS.

11 11

the

this

and

ask

LUMBER

heallh laws and the rules, reguls-tlon- s
and orders promulgated thereBoard of
under by the Slate
Health It ahall be rñe auperínr
health authority of the State and
to regulate the
have power,
aanltatlon and aafety for consumption of milk, meats and other
roo.is.

MMLVAIN

INSURANCE

lox-clua-

I

MKil I.ATIONH HKIlAltDINtl

I
j

FIRST

Febfí-March-

Shsociation of Slailway Gxecutives
Vkttt

ar

.

tfiis advertisement is published by the
(

ar

R. E. Wilkinson, Mgr.

Phone 91

P. M.

S. SaldSpeclal Maater shsll nest
offer for sale the N. W. ft of said
Section 7.
S.
If the total sum bid ror aaid
8H and N. W. i ot said Sec. 7 la
not sufficient to satisfy the Judgment herein and all the costs and
expenses then:
4.
Said Special
Master shall
nest offer ron aale said NW
and
or
said Sec. 7.
the SH
Therefore, the undersigned will
on the 23rd day of March, 1SS0,
at 10:00 A. M. o'clock, at the
South front door of the courthouse
fold building), Eddy County, New
Mexico, offer for sale, at public
venue, the above described property to pay and discharge said Judgment and all costa of aald suit and
this aale actually accrued ..nd to
accrue to the hlgheat and beat bidder for cash.
Notice Is rurther given thst any

The
First National
Bank
Capital and Surplus $200,000.00
Carlsbad,

New Mexico

rwi enmonan

mmiT.

hiday, march b, IMS.
m

Smooth as silk, eh ?

Some here"
Chesterfield

The Smaller Cars and the
World's Most Popular Tires

CHESTERFIELDS
four" smoothnen,

h

Uaakl

No tires bearing the Goodyear ñame not even
the famous Goodyear Cords which equip the
world's highest'priced cars, embody a higher
relative value than do Goodyear Tires in
sizes.
the 30x3-- , 30x31r and 31

taste, quality and value.
What's (be good word,
everywhere you go ?

They satisfy

x4-inc- h

In these tires owners of Ford, Chevrolet,

vjmk!'' as 3

ggfcjgw.

Dort, Maxwell, and other cars taking these
sizes, are afforded a measure of performance
and service such as only the world's largest
tire factory devoted to these sizes can supply.

LOCAL NEWS

We learn

Wo learn only recently of the
birth of a baby daughter to Mr.
and Mrs. J. H. Mullane, of Van
Horn. Texas, formerly of this city.
The baby was born February lt.Hi
and has received the name of
"Claudia Lauta". Thla la the third
daughter in the Mullane ramily.
May she prove a bleaalng to her
'uatenis ana rienda.

All that this company's experience and
methods have accomplished in these tires is
available to you now at the nearest Goodyear
Service Station.

We learn from a Van Horn gentleman thai the Advocate,
Jim
Mullan.' paper, was recently sold
a Mr. Daugbertv, a great nephew
n
of Jim Uaugherty, the
cattleman of that!
section.
Tne
little paper la a factor In Culberson rni. my and good wishes are
hereby expressed that Itfi futuie
policy under the new mana,.' mi nt
may confinue the sume.

Go to this Service Station Dealer for these
tires and for Goodyear Heavy Tourist Tubes.
He has them.

thla week of thr re
California of Mi
it
of V. Hon..
Mr, l.ur:
rill went to the eoaat noma months
ago lor health purposes, she having
in bad condjtleu since
death of a son over a year the
go
many friends In Carlsbad wlli
be glad to learn of her Improvement under the Influence of the
sunny ikies and
balmy air of
California.

nun

i

Mil,
on

..in

Hiram Dow, nisyor of Koswell,
was In town Tuesday of this week

looking after business and visiting
kiuelolk.

well-know-

Is

G. H. Hrownile.
In town thja

of 8tat college.
morning and

to remain here for reve-- 1
days on business before the court.

Hr. A. A. Besrup and son, Mel- vln, lert Wednesday mornin, on a
Mrs. John Hlgglns snd little son, bus'ness tiip to Kl Paso.
Theodore, are in town from fheir
Sidney Ilearup and Tom Harrihome In Roswell.
This Is their
first visit since the death of the son, goaf men rrom Uta diada-lupe- s.
are In townw. romlng Wedhusband and father which occurred
nesday for s load of ranch sup- about a year ago. Mrs.
says she will always have a warm n'ta.
place in her heart for Carl.tbail und
Mis. Paul Arcs snd her slater,
Bat kindly people.
SO 3 Vi Ooodyear Double-Cur- e
Goodyear Heavy Tourist Tubes are thick, strong tube that
'vs. A B, Ares, came down from
Fabric,
reinforce caring properly. Why risk a good caring with a
Tread . ..
their home in the mouotstii'i west
f
M s. J.
l.
H. Shcpard,
cheap tube? Goodyear Heavy
hum Tube coat little more
Wednesday.
Mrs.
Goodyear Single-Cur- e
is In tuo city this wet k uti Mulla of town last
than tube of leas merit. iiH l' sisa in sparer- 1
She
Fabric, Anri.Skld Tread
thh- - bedside
id I'aul Ares being quite III.
if rer brother,
worse after arriving hers
recent I v underwent sn Opel" 1 )ü at became
'
was tnken to Sisters' h ispltsl
F.My Counfy hospital.
fo- - nn emergency
operation which
The regular meeting of Okriabad ws.i performed yesterday ana
citing
W. C. T. U. will be hcl I at the which she Is reported :is
iundiy school ro:r.i of tho Meth- on well.
odist church, next Wcdbc.vlsy afThe February-bor- n
In
persons
ternoon at 2:30. The' cummlttoe
splendir; program Cur'rhad who celebrate g joint
as prepared
Frl-dannually,
met
eKttMll
laei
Is
and an enrnest invitation
evening at fhe home of Mr.
cd to all, whether members n? the
union or not, to be present and snd Mrs. J. R. Linn nn Halagüeño
street for thejr annual
dinner.
enjoy the exercises. .
There were present Madam Tborne,
Miss English, R. M. Thorue and
Carlsbad was visited WortiieaJa
y
'i family: Mr. and Mrs. C. C. taWls,
aandst i' ii,
h
real,
as
in. to have In fh. old df.VB, Mr. and Mrs. C. T. L ewlv W R.
ItegtiUtions (ioverning tho Kanita-tlo- n food, be subjected to one of the amlnatlou made, he shall not work WAS HERB IN 1808; HACK AUAIN Durir.z Hi . high wind, the ol! der- Owen and wife and the I.tnn familoiiowing meiuods of treatment':
or be permitted to work in such
rick on the J. N. Cunningham ly. A splendid dinner was eniyfd
of Fooda.
a. Thorough washing with hot establishment. The result of exJ. C. Sanchez, one of the old farm below town blew down. As as well as a delightful social
Sec. 1. The term rood as used water
soap,
by
auu
followed
aminations performed by physicians time, Eddy boys came in last Fri- the derrick was 8 4 feet high, and
In these regulations shall mean and thorough rinsing in boiling
water. undT the provisions of this section day to visit his old friends.
He was completely shattered, some one
Include any article used for human
b.
Complete
In
Immersion
J. R. Stetson was a business
shan be reported to the local health first csme here as a boy of seven- will have a fine lot of kindling
consumption as food or drink.
boiling wafer lor not less officer on a form approved by the teen and shortly became a
to Roswell Monday.
on
wood
hand.
Every wagon, cart, oth- than Ave minutes.
Bee. 4.
or Healtii.
State
Commissioner
In Ihe ofrice of Freeman
er vehicle, or stand used ss a
c.
Exposure to live steam unSic. 10. No person shall occupy &. Cameron and war appointed m.n-teestablishment shall be der pressure or not less than 10 or be permitted to occupy
as a
In the famous Peñasco water
of tjgbt, sound construction,
of pounds per square men for not sleeping or dwelling place
F. F. DKOPP. Vire lreldetit
Q, M. nrMJKE, President,
atn case which required s targo volclean-ecan
wbloh
easily
be
material
less than 10 minutes.
room used for the manuracture, utin' of testimony, receiving in fees
Ill'NVAN,
TOM
A.
Cashier
CRAIG.
W
provided
be
with
and shall
Complel'e
d.
a packing, preparation, serving,
immersion In
$7,000.
Afterward he worksuitable facilities for the piotecilon five per cent solution of caustic or other distribution of foods. ssle uhout
ed
life
m,
I
insurance
and other la
of foods from Itles, dirt, snd oth- soda or concentrated lye ror not
Hex. 11. No common towel
Ho took the speech of Jim llar-re- tt
er contamiunatjon, as herelcnafter less than 10 minutes, followed by be provide dor permitted to he shall
used
on
the
scaffold,
tor this parequired.
thorough rinsing In clean wster.
in any
establishment. per In September 1801. In
bee. ... No person, Arm or cor- I Sec. 9. No person who has any
e
Sec. 12. No person shall
he went" to Mexico and became
poration shall store, keep, dlsplsy, "contagious disease shall work or be
upon rtie floor, side walls assistant manager or tho Tehaun-tlpe- e
or expose for sale upon anjr aido-val- permitted lo work in any
.uní,
li
or furniture of any i.M.l
railway, whlel position Ina.iei'i or way, any food, exestablishment. The local establishment.
filled for fourteen years, returning
cept such as may be contained la health officer having Jurisdiction
Walls,
13.
Sec.
The floors, side
to the United sen... In mil. hut
unbroken packages or tightly closeu shall have the authority to require ceilings, rnrnlture, receptacles, Im- nfleiward
returned to Meateo,
OF CAIUjHIIAD
containers or as must be pared or a medical examlnaiitloTi, by a physi- plements and uiarhlnery or every ow!nrf to the unsettled condition but
or
peeled before using, unless such cian lloensed to prnctice medicine
or
country
nt
establishment
h.s
decided to resi le
the
food be at all times protoctod from in the State of New Mexico, of any vehicle used for tlie transportation old home In Albuquerque where hj
flies, dirt and other contamination person working In a fond handling of foods shall at all times be kept has considerable property inherited
Capitel
by tha use of a show case or other establishment who he has reason In a clean and sanitary condition.
rrom his parents. He Is at aresenl
SHMMKH)
screen.
Where
similar device or
oe,i is efforted with a conSec. 14. Every person, flrfn, or engaged in managing the New Mexa screen is used, It shall be made tagious disease; snd If any such rorporatlon In charge of or in con- ico Salt Keflnlng company,
Ini f
of wjre gauze of not less than 14 person shall refuse to have auch ex- - trol of or In authority over any stancia Valley, besides a large grant
MHMTNrlWi
meshes to the Inch, and there
shall of land to which he lecently obestablishment
W. It. FENTON
RUNYAN
TOM
M.
COOKE
0,
shall not be less than three Inches
conn
it ion tained a patent'.
Mr. Sunches hus
be responsible for the
C. R. BRICE
H. C. KERR
F.
F.
DOEPP
of space between such screeu and
.thereof, and it shall be his or its not aged perceptibly und Is the same
W. A. CRAIG
L. A. SWIGART
Q. USSERY
J.
the food to be proteoted.
of
duty to sen that fhe provisions
gonial boy he was when ho first
FOR FIRE
Sec. 7. No person, firm or
to
ca.au here In 1803. He met many
these regulations with reference
shall display or expose for
condition, arrangement and conduct' old time friends before leaving in
gala any food upon any sidewalk,
rrled
sr
of such establishment
his Ilulck 6
for the
Street, or way, or upon any outout.
north.
MEMBER FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM
I Milking
side counter, stand or vehicle, unin
Cups
Common
UK INHL'RK ANYTHING
less such food be at all times
Grandpa and Ursndma Anderson
labile I'lnres.
at least two feet above the surface
Sec. 2.
It shall be unlawful to have received the announcement of
THAT IS NOT ON l litt:
of the sidswalk or ground.
provide a common drinking cup
the birth of their second
Every glass, cup, dish,
Bee. 8.
The young man arrived
s. In soy public park, street
knife, fork, spoon or other utensil
In Los Angeles. Callfornln, Februor wsy.
used for the consumption of food in
h.
In any building or premises ary tlst., snd weighed nine and
any
establishment,
Is
pounds.
name
His
used as a public Institution, school, one-haevery
conor
and
bottle
similar
house, restaurant, Harry James, son or
Harry
J.
hotel, lodging
I.
used
any
or
sale
for
the
tainer
ill. or In
theater, or public
Yardley and his wile. Retty Rule
Office South of Court House
of fond from any
part of any factory, workshop, of- Yardley.
Th,lB is the third greatestsbllshmennr, shall, beof
store
or
building,
market
grandchild
fice
of Grandpa and Oran tiGuaranty
Abstract A Title Co.
fore being used again tor the
any kind, which part is open to the ma Anderson.
serving, sale or distribution
of
general public.
Any person who alshes mounCommon Towels In lhihllr Fiare.
The term "common tnw-- ' tain cottonwood limbs for planting
Hec. 1.
el" ss used in fheae regulstlnns ran secure the same at City cemerecently
has
shall be construed to mean a roller tery. The sexton
hand-dipped
Oees and has a lot of
towel or any towel which Is or
ma be used by more than one per- limbs which will be fine to plant,
being
thoroughly the mountsln rnttonwonds being
son
without1
laundered after each individual use. freo from the objectionable cotton,
sn annoying at certain
See. I. It shall be unlawful to which Is
We have nothing left t.. sell. Hut we want to take this opprovide a common towel
seasons of tho year.
a. in anv nuiining or premise
portunity ..f thanking; the Carlsbad Fire Department for their
The sermon with morning worship
effort In trying to save our stock, and also wish to thank our
used ss a public Institution, school,
many friends and customers for the Interest shown In our ro'hotel, lodgjnr house, restaurant'. next Sunday In the Presbyterian
In
or
hall,
a"1' church will have to do with "The
theater, or public
ture and we hope to be able to sene tho public better in our
Imllilliig us acton as completed.
nsrt of any factory, workshop, of-- ! Ghrlatlan's Calling". Sunday school
floe hiillrllnr
market or store or "111 be held at ten o'clock and
any kind, which parf Is open to Kndeavor society at
the general ptihlle.
Rev. J. D. Cochran, of Roswell,
cam down from there Tiiesdnv afI
Th Real fnl Vent Cure
ternoon and opent the njglil In the
810 West Fox Street.
Heat Pads. The Public
I'olng on to Pecos Wednesday
Company.
.
morning.
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food-handli-

u,

g

expec-Horst-

a,

The Stale National Bank

rood-handli-

g

and Surplus

rood-handll-

INSURANCE

yeit-'t'da-

greit-grundso-

SWICKARD &
HUTCHISON

food-handli-

ir

OUR BULK CHOCOLATES

food-tandli-

FIRENO!SALE

in the window are all

with delicious flowing
fruit centers.

y.

Stockwell Auto Accessory Go.

el.

cream

and

SWEET SHOP

as

IKT. FRIDAY,
I.AKRWOOD

MABOH 5, IHO.

LOCAIS.

The remains of Roy Hurrah, who
died In all Paso, Texas, Monday
night, from the effects of a gun
shot wound received In CarUbad
some time ago. was brought here
Tuesday night. Solemn and Im- presslve services, attended by almost everybody In town and sur

THE UNIVERSAL CAR
The Ford Sedan, with electric
and lighting system and demountable rima with
34-inc- h
tires front and rear, for every da in
the year has no equal as family car. Just aa
popular on the farm aa it is in the city. In fact,
it fits the family demands in every vocation of
life.
roomy seats, finely upholstered, plate
glass windows make it an open car in pleasant
weather, while in rainy and inclement weather
and rainit becomes a closed car, dust-proproof. It is not only comfortable, but really
cozy, and above all, economical in operation
and maintenance, and has all the Ford merits
of strength and durability.
g

of

SOUTHHERN
AUTO CO.

IMPLEMENTS

rounding country, were held Wedby
nesday afternoon, conducted
Kev. Terry, after which cos body
waa taken to the Mr Donald burial
ground west of town and laid to
rest. Roy Murrah waa reared here,
young
was a generous, whole-soulman, possessing many noble traits
of character which endeared him
to all who knew him, and bis
death, being cut down In
the Bower of his youth, causal a
pell of gloom to settle over the
entire community.
I'mf. Oeorge M. Drlnlon, county
superintendent, wss a welcome vli- Iftir . to our school Monday.
ii. at,.)) Rogers, who has been
visiting with relatives at ArtesJa.
has returned and again entered
upon her studies at school,
M.
I.
Whltworth has sold hi
farm and ranch one mile west of
town to Lewis Howell, and is pre- psrJng to move Into town.
Miss Veda Scott departed one
day last week for Comanche coun'y.
Texas, where sie will visit with
relatives and frttnds.
some
spent
O. H. Bcllmeyer
dtiya of this week attending to
ed

,

NO ADVANCE
Has taken place with us yet but we are advised by our
manufacturers that a ten per cent advance will go on soon
and when it does we must increase our prices accordingly.
We have several carloads on hand and on the way at the
old prices.
SUPPLY YOUR NEEDS NOW AND SAVE MONEY
On the advance which is sure to come.

In Roswell.
Vnnce Polk and Rudolph Wllcor,
,

bur-lnrv-

attended the funeral
Murrah here Wednesday.
0. Ci osier went to Pórtalos
Tuesday and spent some days looking after business matters.
V. W. Snyder came down
Mrs
Colorado, Tuosdsy,
rrnui Denver,
tnd spent two daya visiting before
joining her husband at Loving.
Jud.e J. W. Dauron and Grant
Knnpple went tc CarUbad on business Thnrsdsy.
O 0, Vih:twnrth of Carlsbad wss
here on hunlneet Wednesdsy.
j
Mr. and Mrs. O. V. Price, of
Carlsbad, were visitors here Tues- of
of Roy
rut-icoad-

aoora

CARO OK THANKS.
We deelro to extend our thanks
all our friends who lent tbelr
aid and sympathy In our hour of
bereavement. In the loa of pur
dear brother. We only hopo that
friends may aid them In their
hour of need, which comes to all,
moni'i or later.
JOHN MI HI! All
ro

U II I.

M

II

It A II

tVsrd of Thank.
To those who remembered us in
ur sorrow, wJth kind words,
flowers and lovInK service, wo are
very gratoful,
pray God's
und
(llOli'lSt IlleSSlilH
win,
liny auiu
pilch
MUS
M

and all.

Its.

RAYMOND LIVfNOtTON
JAMES LIVINGSTON
AND

MISSES

VAUGHN.

CHIL'JltKN.

. ..,
I . ..
II...
iiirn Onirnnii n?n jrnniriiiMj
"ic. 111..
on a long deferred trip to Roswell
Where she goes to vlHlt friends.

DPI

Elestríe Irons have dumped from
IG.76 to 17.60 each. We have six
standard Irons In stock, abaolutely

slock, absolutely
stundard Irons
ciLirunteed. Drlred tif I'vTV When
these are gone. ST. tit) Is the prlre.
Call
Sli.il! we save one for you?
earlv aa tliev won't lait bul a day
or so.
TBI PtlRMC UTILITIES OK.
In

.

day
Ole (iossott, who has been look- lug s'rv- - " iness matters here, re- Mrs
turned to El Paso Friday.
Ooaaett snd the children will re- -

INTERNATIONAL HAYING TOOLS AND BALERS
P & O AND AVERY IMPLEMENTS

msln here 'or the summer.
Mrs W. M. Howell and children
and Mrs. Not man, who have been
Card of Thanks.
. I'la.l vliiltlns hete returned to Rowell
U
l. .ti
II.
nil niiu ,iu"i
na W1BII, (U .Minna
Saturday
.
n
jn our sorrow nuim ujr taw
.j
uuw,
mi
Illness anil uriu
uui iuibu
light'
flundsy with
3a.lrtlav
- - - and, , ...
j. i;, n nimin. aim biso un ueip , .
anu ainui'H uunui uur uwu nun-- I
U.
Michener,
who Is loin
,,..m.
Uav (Init'm richest hlnaalnM
i i, k
m'1
in
UBfiui, iniui
come to each and every one
Saturday i.lght and Sunday hers
MRS. J. C. WATSON A CHILDREN
returned
Walter L. McDonald
Sunday from Sanfu Fe, where he
Mrs. L. C. Leftwlch left Wed went to assist sheriff Hewitt with
nesdsy night. for Dallas. Texas, be--1
"
I
t, .
11...,
nn.
IllH luui u ilium uj a. titr.nnni- J. P. llronson, who has been
a
nf
Illness
noitnclnn the serious
slrk st Roswell for some time.
sister.
visit
came down Saturday for a
with his sunt, Mrs. W. T. Arnold.
I

,nt

p.-i.h-

.I

Roberts -- Dear borne
Hardware Company

Loving

Carlsbad

Phone 4 1 A

Phone 5

Mm mil v
Havhurst-Misses
li
Mildred Adams and Mabel Robin
son were visitors to Carlsbad Fri- .

iay.

Special
FOR

Saturday and Monday
OUR KXTIRE LINE OF MEN'S,
WOMEN'S AND CHILDREN'S

WINTER UNDERWEAR

One Fourth Off
THIS IS A REAL CHANCE TO
SAVE REAL MONEY. REMEMBER
PRICES ARE STILL GOING UP
AND BY COMING WINTER THE
PRICES WILL BE DOUBLE.
WE ARE RECEIVING NEW
THINGS DAILY IN OUR
LADIES' READY-TO-WEADEPARTMENT
R

Call Often and Keep

Jamen A. Reed, of Plnon, visited
hie wife snd little son here during
the psst week.
: .111.1 fUlllllV, llf It'llI'
wcll, were visitors here and at the

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Bulman and i
Why not one of onr elsetrio hot
sons were in from their
ranch pad-- . ana solid comfort and sat- home this week.
Infactlon?
The
Utnirtee
Publlo

INCOME TAX IS

-

.

runrh Saturday.
Mr. J. W. Larkoy and rliree
children, of Carlsbsd, sttended the
funeral of her brother, Roy Murrah
Wednesdsy.
W. I. Johnion. of the Peoples
Mercsntlle Co.. wss a visitor to
Carlsbad Mondsy.
Dr. L. H. Pste. of Carlsbad. w;i
here on professions! business Sun- dsy.
Walter L. McDonald, nob Oush- wa, Sam and l.evi tiowen Bnn is,
R. Adams were visitors ro Carls
bad Tuesday.
went
to
D. Pulllsm
Mrs. R
Saturday to have some
CarUbad
dental work done.

tax

income

IN

INU

IbHfcLL,

who

Ringla pareóos who had
net lac e of $1,000 or more
for M roM HMD.
Mil i led fovplaa who hud net
Inootni nf $..ooo of more,
WHIM Martin IS, urjo, ie rtnni
dnte fur filing returns and muk- lag last payasea ta,
WMIWI OollgftOI of Intenml
Revenue fur District In which
nil 1'l will ir.iut-n- .
I HOW
Full directions on Form
1040A and Form 1040; also the
Isw snd regulations.
WHAT Four per cent normal
tax on taxable Income up to
14,000 In exreas of exemption.
Kight pot cent normnl tax on
balance of taxable Income. Surtax, from one per cent to slxty-flvper cent on net Incomes over

MARCH 15

DUE

Penalties for Delay and Failure
to Make Returns Early
Compliance

Urged.

returns covering the
must be tiled by Monday.
March in. Each taxable return mum
be accompanied by cheek or umney order fo'r the full amount or tit leuat
of the amount of tax due.
Cash payments are accepted only st
the collector's inn In office; If sent by
mall, they are at the sender's risk.
Itealtlents of New Mexlcn should file
their returns with, unit miikc payments
of Income Tux lo, Carl A. Hutch.
Collector of Iniernul Hevenue, Albuquerque, N. M.
Those who must file returns but
have not done ho aff warned Hint the
revenue law Imposes licnvy penult
for failure to get rciums In on time or
to nuike pajIWSUtl mi time.
Early tiling und curly PaBants nre
urged. In order to relieve the Inn mal
revenue offices us much as pnoalble of
an overload on the final day, March 10.
All Income tax

year

Posted.- -

Peoples
Mercantile Co.
"WHERE THINGS ARE NEW"

f

Kprvirp
Moans Mor Sale for
Too, Mr. Bwaioooo Man
Wheti you begin advertising
In this paper you start on the
road to mors business. There
hi no batter or obaaper medium Tor reaching the huyera
oí this community.
"Tfa

can also provide

Artistic Printing
of every descrlptics.

Presenting

FOR SPRING

AND SUMMER
THE NEW STYLE FOR MEN
in

Kuppenheimer
Clothes
Tailored in the finest
weaves.
Now in our windows, the new season's
designs.
Note the smartness of line.
The colorfulness of the woolens.
The beauty of the tailoring.
The man who wears one of them may be
sure that he is not only abreast of
fashion but a little ahead.
all-wo-

L

AUD OK THANKS.

We desire to expresa our alncere
to those who assisted us
with help and sympathy In our
Mine or sickness and sorrow of our
beloved ones. I. M. WHIT WORTH
AND CHILDREN.

thanks

NOTICE OF SUIT.

State of New Mexico to E.
and
T. O. Carney

Carney,

Our Advertising

--

191JB

e

(0,000.

Joyce Pruit Co.

Claimaata

M.

of

Interests in the Premises Adverse
of
to Plaintiff. You and each
you are. hereby notified fhat suit
against you by J. W. Evans, plainCsuse
tiff, and you. defendants.
No. 8160, has been Instituted and
la now pending In Eddy County,
N. M
In the District Court, to
quint1 plaintiff's title to Lots 1 and
Twp. 18 8., R. 21 B.:
2. Sec. 1
and Lots 3 and 4, Sec. 6, Twp. IS
8.. R. IS E.; N. M. P. M. and two
.water-right- s.
Nos. 64 and
65, In the Hope Community Ditch.
You are further notified that unless you enter your appearance In
ssld cauae on or before April 19,
1924, judgment will be rendered
by
default.
therein agalnat you
Armstrong
Wilson. Csrlsbad, N.
plaintiff.
M
are attorneys for
Witness the hand and official
seal of the County Clerk of said
county this Feny 15, 1910.
D.

STFrb-ltMa-

r

M.

JAPESON.

County Clerk.

ol

$55 to $75
Other lines at from $25 to $40.

Joyce Pruit Co.
--

"We Want Your Trade"

-

I-

